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CHAPTER I 
                                         INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents background, problem statement, objective of the 
research, significance of research and scope of the research. 
A. Background  
Film is one of the most effective media to learn about one community. 
Through the film people can learn about culture both local culture and 
international culture. Danesi (2004:88) states that films are metaphorical mirrors 
of life, films are aesthetically powerful because they juxtapose dialogue, music, 
scenery and action in a visual narrative way. 
Film can represent a particular culture. The film is also used as a reflection 
of the mirror or to see how the culture of working or living in a community. 
Through the film people can know the culture of one country. In the other words, 
film can introduce one community. 
Herskovits and Malinowski (1997: 25) state that everything in the society is 
determined by culture owned by society itself. 
In this thesis, the writer analyzed about two cultures are Japanese and 
Makassarese culture “Junshi” and “Siri’ na pacce” in film 47 Ronin and Badik 
Titipan Ayah.  
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           According to Andaya (1979:366) Siri’ is shame but also dignity.  According 
to Situmorang (1995: 21) Junshi means suicide following the death of the master 
is often carried men as a sign of devotion to his master. 
     The writer interested in comparing the film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan 
Ayah because the writer wanted to analyze the similarities and differences between 
Japanese and Makassarese culture“Junshi” and “Siri’ na pacce” and the 
underlying principle they commit suicide. The writer compared them from the 
cultural aspect. The writer decided to choose these movies as object because they 
are display community‟s culture and how they maintain their values. 47 Ronin is a 
film based on true story and show us the real culture of Japanese in Edo era and 
Badik Titipan Ayah also show us how the Makasarese maintain their culture. Both 
of the movies are good because they are not just entertaining but also inspiring. 
They particularly add information and knowledge about culture of Japanese and 
Makassarese.  
B. Problem Statement 
     Based on the background above, the writer formulated the research questions 
as follows : 
1.  What are the similarities and differences between Japanese and  Makassarese 
culture “Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan  
Ayah ? 
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2. What is the underlying principle of Japanese and Makassarese who commits 
suicide in Film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah ? 
C. Objective of the Research 
The purpose of this research is to find out the similarities and differences 
between the culture of  Japanese and Makassarese”Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” 
and to provide information about the underlying principle of Japanese and 
Makassarese who commits suicide in Film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah.  
D. Significance of the Research 
The writer expected  this research can provide information and knowledge 
for students of English literature, lecturer, researcher and anyone who interested in 
study about the culture particularly Japanese and Makassarese “Junshi” and “Siri’ 
na Pacce”. 
E. Scope of the Research 
In this research, the writer focused on comparing the culture of Japanese and 
Makassarese “Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” in fim 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan 
Ayah and to find out  the similarities and differences between both of the culture 
and underlying principal of Japanese and Makassarese who commits suicide in 
Film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. This research used semiotic theory by 
Charles Sanders Pierce. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This chapter presents previous related researchers that conducted by other 
researchers and some pertinent idea that related to the research. 
A. Previous Study 
In this part, the writer includes some previous studying of some researchers 
about Japanese and Makassarese culture “Junshi” and “Siri 'na Pacce. As 
follows : 
    1.  Situmorang (1993) “Perubahan kesetiaan Bushi dari tuan kepada ke 
Shogunan dalam zaman Edo”. In this research he stated that Junshi is suicide 
following the death of the master. Hamzon Situmorang concluded that Junshi 
influenced by Bushido. The Samurai do Junshi because they are loyal to their 
master. 
2. Iwata on his master thesis (2008) “Cultural siri’ na pacce in South Sulawesi”. 
He concluded that siri’ na pacce is still maintain by Buginese and 
Makassarese. According to Iwata originally siri‟ is something that related to 
eloped, which in South Sulawesi called "Silariang". But the core of siri' na 
pacce is not just related to the wedding. But, covering all of the aspects of the 
Buginese and Makassarese. He added that between Japanese and Buginese-
Makassarese there is the similarity which they are have shame culture.  
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3. Astuti (2008) from North Sumatera University, in her graduation paper entitle 
“Perilaku Junshi Para Tokoh Cerita dalam novel Kisah 47 Ronin By Jhon 
Allyn”. In this thesis she used the library reasearch and descriptive method. 
She found that Junshi is one of the traditions in Japanese at Wei Chinese 646. 
Junshi can be interpreted as a way following the death of the employer, when 
the employer died, as followers they prove their loyalty with follow the 
employer's death. 
From above researchers the writer concluded that Junshi means suicide 
following the death of the master. Siri‟ is shame, dignity and honor. Makassarese 
put their siri’ as important thing in their life. For Makassarese it is better to die 
than live without siri’. Siri’ is a culture and philosophy of life for Makassarese. 
 From some previous research finding above they only focused on research 
about one culture. This study is unique because in this research the writer 
compared the Japanese and Makassarese culture, means that the writer used both 
of the cultures and analyzed the similarities and differences between both of the 
culture. The similarity of this study is research about Makassarese and  also 
Japanese culture. 
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B. Definition of Culture in General  
According to Meade (1953:22) culture is the total shared, learned behavior 
of a society or a subgroup. These dimensions are supported with Malinowski 
(1931:623) states that culture is a well organized unity divided into two 
fundamental aspects, a body of artifacts and a system of customs. According to 
Geertz (1973:89) culture is a historically transmitted pattern of meanings 
embodied in symbols. Culture, on such a view is like a text something that needs 
to be interpreted through the investigation of symbols.  
Herskovits and Malinowski (1997: 25) state that everything in the society is 
determined by culture owned by society itself.  
Richerson and Boyd (2005:5) state that culture as information capable of 
affecting individuals‟ behavior that they acquire from other members of their 
species through teaching, imitation, and other forms of social transmission. 
According to Sperber (1996:33) culture could be widely distributed, lasting 
mental and public representations inhabiting a given social group.  
D‟Andrade (1995 : 143) states since the 1950s, Culture is often said to 
consist in rule. These rules are said to be implicit because ordinary people cannot 
tell you what they are. 
Based on above definition the writer concluded that the definition and 
elements of culture dissimiliar from one another. Culture is not only a complex 
feature, it is also an interesting subject to be learned and investigated.  
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C. Concept of Junshi 
According Tsunetomo in Situmorang (1995: 25) Junshi is suicide 
following the death of the master. Bushido is a promise to devote themselves for 
the master. He said that the men only has one purpose to live is to serve the 
master. This statement has two meanings, first is In absolute priority to master, 
namely loyalty to serve one-way to devote body and soul for the master. Second is 
being men who really reliable, which is really take the oath of allegiance to the 
master. 
          Tradition suicide in Japan comes from the Samurai also called with Bushi. 
At first Bushi are armed groups which serve to master Kizoku states Situmorang 
(1995: 11). As the moral foundation of the Bushi then formed a rule which held the 
Samurai who called Bushido. The correlation between Junshi and Bushido is 
closely related, Junshi is following the death of the master. The Samurai do Junshi 
because they have Bushido as their principle of life. 
         According to Kawakami in Bellah (1985: 121) Bushido or way of life Bushi 
initially evolved from the practical needs of the soldiers. Further popularized by 
Confucian moral ideas not only as morality class of warrior, but also as a national 
moral foundation. Class of Samurai very consciously regarded as the embodiment 
and guardian of morality. 
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         Suryohadiprojo (1982: 49) states that contain a Bushido, they are honesty, 
courage, charity, decency, seriousness (sincerity), the honor or dignity and fidelity 
(loyalty).  
         Ruth Benedict in Situmorang states (1995: 64) Japanese is a society that is 
culturally shame. Ruth Benedict distinguishes the American which he is cultured 
fear. In the life of the Japanese the highest shame is inability to repay the favor to 
another person or principle particularly on the debt of gratitude. Therefore the 
whole of their activities focussed on avoidance of shame states Situmorang 
(2008:8).  
            According to Bellah (1985: 125) Death while serving the master 
considered as the end of the most worthy of a Samurai. Devotion of a Bushi is they 
do not care about anything, even the death, it strengthened again by the view of 
reincarnation that is trusted by bushi states by Situmorang (1995: 22). do not of 
whether it is right or wrong, but the important thing is faithful to master.            
              Nitobe Inazo (2014 :183) interprets the values of Bushido. They are 
1. Rectitude or Justice   
Bushido refers not only to martial rectitude, but to personal rectitude. 
Rectitude or Justice is the strongest virtue of Bushido. A well-known Samurai 
defines it this way. Rectitude  is  one‟s  power  to  decide  upon  a  course  of 
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 conduct  in  accordance  with  reason,  without   wavering to  die  when  to  die  is 
 right,  to  strike  when  to  strike  is  right. Another  speaks of it in the following 
terms. Rectitude is the bone that gives firmness and stature. Without bones the 
head cannot rest on top of the spine, nor hands move nor feet stand. So without 
Rectitude neither talent nor learning can make the human frame into a Samurai. 
2. Courage   
   Bushido distinguishes between bravery and courage. Courage  is  worthy  of 
 being  counted  among  virtues  only  if  it is  exercised  in  the  cause  of   
Righteousness and Rectitude. In his Analects, Confucius says perceiving what is 
right and doing it not reveals a lack  of  Courage.In  short,  Courage  is  doing 
 what  is  right. 
3. Benevolence or Mercy  
A man invested with the power to command and the power to kill was 
expected to demonstrate equally extraordinary powers of benevolence and mercy. 
Love, magnanimity, affection for others, sympathy and pity, are traits of 
benevolence, the highest attribute of the human soul. Both Confucius and Mencius 
often said the highest requirement of a ruler of men is Benevolence.  
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4. Politeness   
   Discerning the difference between obsequiousness and politeness can be 
difficult for casual visitors to Japan, but for a true man, courtesy is rooted in 
benevolence. Courtesy and good manners have been noticed by every foreign 
tourist as distinctive Japanese traits. But Politeness should be the expression of a 
benevolent regard for the feelings of others it is  a  poor  virtue  if  it‟s  motivated 
 only  by  a  fear  of  offending  good  taste.  In  its  highest  form   Politeness 
approaches love.  
5. Honesty and Sincerity   
 True Samurai according to Nitobe,  disdained  money,  believing  that  men 
 must  grudge   money,  for  riches  hinder  wisdom. Thus  children  of  high-
ranking Samurai were raised to believe that talking about money showed poor 
taste, and that ignorance of the value of different coins showed good breeding. 
Bushido encouraged thrift, not for economical reasons so much as for the exercise 
of abstinence. Luxury was thought the greatest menace to manhood, and severe 
simplicity was required of the warrior  class the  counting machine and abacus 
were abhorred.   
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6. Honor   
   Though Bushido deals with the profession of soldiering, it is equally 
concerned with non-martial behavior. The sense of honor, a vivid consciousness of 
personal dignity and worth, characterized the Samurai. He was born and bred to 
value the duties and privileges of his profession. Fear of disgrace hung like a 
sword over the head of every Samurai to  take  offense  at  slight   provocation was 
ridiculed as short-tempered. As the popular adage put it true patience means 
 bearing  the  unbearable. 
7. Loyalty   
   Economic reality has dealt a blow to organizational loyalty around the world. 
Nonetheless, true men remain loyal to those to whom they are indebted. Loyalty to 
a superior was the most distinctive virtue of the feudal era. Personal fidelity exists 
among all sorts of men a gang of pickpockets swears allegiance to its leader. But 
only in the code of chivalrous honor does loyalty assume paramount importance. 
8. Character and Self-Control   
   Bushido teaches that men should behave according to an absolute moral 
standard, one that transcends  logic.  What‟s  right  is  right,  and  what‟s  wrong  is 
 wrong.  The  difference  between  good   and bad and between right and wrong are 
givens, not arguments subject to discussion or justification,  and  a  man should 
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 know  the  difference.  Finally,  it  is  a  man‟s  obligation  to  teach  his   children 
moral standards through the model of his own behavior.                
  From above description the writer concluded that Junshi means following 
the death of the master. Junshi is proof of loyalty and honor to his master. If their 
master or king has dead  they feel embarrassed if  they still alive. Every Samurai 
has Bushido. Bushido is the Samurai code of ethics or values of the Samurai. 
 
D. Concept of Siri’ na Pacce 
In South Sulawesi there is a culture called Siri’ na Pacce. Siri‟ means shame 
and Pacce means solidarity and empathy. 
  According to Andaya (1976:366) siri’ means shame but also dignity. Siri’ is 
arise when an individual feels that status or social prestige in the society or his 
sense of his own worth and importance has been besmirched by another in public.  
 Errington (1997:43) states that for Buginese and Makasarese there is no 
purpose or reason to live more important than keep their siri’, they will choose die 
by keep their siri’ than live without siri’. It is correlated with islam‟s view. 
Muslim history is mentioned 
                                                                                                                               
“Whole of shame is virtue.” (Saheeh: HR.al-Bukhari : 6117 and Muslim (no. 
37/60), from the Companions' Imran bin Husain.  
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 According to Mannaho (2010:13) The second important element is the 
concept of “pacce” or “pesse. In everyday usage means „poignant” but it 
expresses a more subtle and intimate emotion the literal meaning would suggest as 
can be seen from the following makasarese and Buginese “Ikambe mangkasaraka, 
punna tasiri’ pacce seng nipabbulo sibatang”. It means that “We are 
(Makasarese) if we dont have Siri’ at least we have pacce” 
      Mannaho (2010: 13) states that Siri’ na Pacce are twin concept of 
Makassarese. Mantaining an equilibrium between shame and self respect as 
understood in siri’ and nurturing a sense of sharing, commiserating in the sorrows 
and suffering of any member of one‟s community expressed in the notion of 
“pacce” are expected of Buginese amd Makassarese the ties between them are 
thus reinforced and the solidarity of the group is maintaned. 
  According to Harvey (1974:16) Siri’ is a resolve in soul to achive purpose of 
live.  
 In addition, the writer assumed that Siri’ can be interpreted as dignity and 
honor, for Makassaere siri’ is very important. Siri’ means shame, shame if you can  
not provide the best for the family or community, embarrassed when you make a 
mistake. It is a saced concept of law and philosophy. 
Prof. Abidin in Mannaho (2010:10) states that Siri’ na Pacce  are two words 
that cannot be separated from Bugis-Makassar. Siri’ means shame and also 
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dignity. Pacce means compassion when seeing the suffering of other. It serves as 
an instrument of unity, solidarity, togetherness, loyalty, humanity. 
Farid in Mannaho (2010:5) devided siri’ in two types. First is Siri’-
Nipakasiri’, which occurs when someone treated outside the bounds of humanity. 
So they should return their dignity, they would rather die with a fight to restore 
their Siri’ than live without Siri’. Die of Siri’ called Mate nigollai or mate 
nisantangngi means die for noble thing. 
The second is Siri’-Masiri’ intends to maintain, improve or achieve a feat 
that is done with a vengeance and all toil for the sake of Siri' itself.  We have to 
understand that Siri’ is a delicate and sacred feeling. Someone who does not listen 
to their parents means they less of siri’. A person who do something wrong in their 
community it means they does not have siri’. 
  According to Ibrahim in Mannaho (1977:161) Siri’ is dignity which should 
be demanded by dicipline, loyalty and honesty. 
    According to Mannaho (2010:25) there are some spectrum of Siri‟ na Pacce. 
They are honest, responsibility, justice, discipline, commitment, smart, 
management, leadership, creative, empathy, courage, integrity, challenge, 
enthusiasm, pray, fate, behavior and optimist. 
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E. Semiotic Theory of Charles Sanders Pierce 
 This study used semiotic method by Charles Sanders Pierce. According to 
Pierce in Pateda (2001:44) sign is something which stands to somebody for 
something in some respect or capacity. Peirce‟s basic claim that signs consist of 
three inter-related parts, they are sign, object, and an interpretant. For the sake of 
simplicity, we can think of the sign as the signifier.  
 According to Alex Sobur (2006:11) Semiotics is a field of study of the 
meaning or the meaning of a sign or symbol. Semiotic analysis method is used as 
an approach for analyzing media with the assumption that the media itself is 
communicated through a set of signs. Alex Sobur (2002:95) states that media text 
that is composed of a set of these markers were never brought a single meaning.  
  
                                                          Object 
 
 
              
        Sign     Interpretation 
                              Triadic model by Pierce 
 A Sign consist of three, they are an Icon, an Index, and a Symbol. An Icon is 
a sign which refers to the object that it denotes merely by virtue of characters of its 
own. For example a photograph of a person. 
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 An Index is a sign which refers to the Object that it denotes by virtue of 
being really affected by that Object. For example smoke with fire.  A Symbol is a 
sign which refers to the Object that it denotes by virtue of a law, usually an 
association of interpreted as referring to that Object.  
According to Pierce in (Pateda, 2001:45) devided sign into some of kinds. 
They are :  
a. Qualisign is the quality of the mark. harsh words shows the quality mark. 
Such as loud voice indicating that person angry. 
b.  Iconic sinsign which is a sign that indicates the similarity. Such as images, 
diagrams and punctuation.  
c. Dicent sinsign the signs that give information about something. 
d. Iconic Legisign the signs that inform the norm or law. For example traffic 
signs. 
e. Rhematic indexical signs referring to a specific object. 
          The object on the other hand is best thought of as whatever is signified. The 
object is relevant to signification, only certain features of an object enable a sign to 
signify it. For Peirce, the relationship between the object of a sign and the sign that 
represents it is one of determination, the object determines the sign. Peirce‟s 
notion of determination is by no means clear and it is open to interpretation, but 
for our purposes, it is perhaps best understood as the placing of constraints or 
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conditions on succesful signification by the object, rather than the object causing 
or generating the sign. 
 According to Pierce in Sobur (2002:148) sign can be identified by view the 
relation to the referent. The manner is understanding relation among sign, referent 
and interpretant. These relation belonging to unlimited process which has stopped 
in the one meaning, but the signification will continuing based the interpretant 
knowledge. This process namely semiosis process. Semiosis is signification 
meaning in the thirdness staggered is index, icon and symbol. Index is relation 
between signifier and signified from resemblance. Icon is relation between 
signifier and signified from causaity relation . Symbol is relation between signifier 
and signified based on social convection.  
 Pierce (1991:141)  incorporates this idea into his own three-part model of the 
sign. 
a. Pierce‟s model included two parts similar to Saussure‟s signifier and signified 
b. Pierce‟s representament, ofen called the sign vehicle, is the form of the sign is 
sound or image. 
c. The interpretatnt is the sense made of the sign. The interpretant is a mental 
construct or in Pierce‟s words “ an equivalent sign or pehaps a more developed 
sign” 
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 To this two parts, Pierce in Chandler (2002:29) added a third that he called 
the object, something that exist “out there”. The sign is a unity of what is 
represented  (the object), how it is represented (the sign vehicle) a how it is 
interpreted (the interpretant). According to Pierce in Khoirul (2013:23) Sign is 
unity from representament, object and interpretant. The basic principle is a sign 
has representative character. It means a sign as representation of someething.  
 Savan (1988 : 41) states that both emphasize the need to treat interpretants as 
translations, with Savan even suggesting Peirce should have called it the 
translatant.  
          According to Peirce (1991:141) sign must have some real connection with 
the thing it signifies. Peirce believes the interpretant relation to be one of 
determination, the sign determines an interpretant. Further, this determination is 
not determination in any causal sense, rather, the sign determines an interpretant 
by using certain features of the way the sign signifies its object to generate and 
shape our understanding. 
F. Film 
  Culture can be created and maintained through communication, including 
mass communication. Danesi (2004:88) states that films are metaphorical mirrors 
of life, films are aesthetically powerful because they juxtapose dialogue, music, 
scenery and action in a visual narrative way. 
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  Through the actual movie we can also learn a lot about the culture. Neither 
the culture in which we live in it, or even culture totally foreign to us. And we 
have come to understand the differences in the culture of the community, 
especially through the film.  
  Graeme Turner in Sobur (2003 : 127) states that the meaning of the film is a 
representation of the reality of society. As a representation of reality, the film 
forming and bring back reality based codes, conventions and ideology of culture. 
The film itself is a system of signs. That is every scene consists of signs containing 
messages. 
          Turner in Sobur (2003:122) states the perspective that sees the film as a a 
reflection of society. Both in the film, prose, or even a conversation between the 
film and in fact, a public competition and conflicts of various factors decisive. 
  According to Effendy (1981:212) Film is a medium of mass 
communication have some communication functions. as follows: 
    a. Entertainment 
  The film functions as intended entertaining. Entertaining is the  main targets 
with the content of the film, motion, beauty, voice, and so that the audience gets 
psychological satisfaction. Films like these that many presented in cinemas, as 
well as in the format of video compact discs (VCDs) and digital versatile disc 
(DVD). The film kind of trade that is the object of the world producers and movie 
industry. 
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    b. Education 
Film education is often called scientific films is a film that contains a 
description or scientific explanation of an object to gain more knowledge of the 
extent of the subject. 
    c. Lighting 
Lighting Film is a film that gives an explanation to the audience about an 
issue or problem, so that the viewers become understand or know about it and can 
carry it out. 
    d. Propaganda 
Propaganda film is a film with the main goal to influence the audience, so 
the audience can receive or reject the idea, make happy or not happy for 
something, in accordance with the wishes of the propogandis. Propaganda films 
typically used for political campaigns or promotional merchandise. 
G . Summary of the Movies 
47 Ronin (December, 25, 2013) directed by Carl Rinsch, produce by Pamela 
Abdy. This story tell about life of Samurai when feudal era in Japan. This story 
tell about Kira who want to put away Lord Asano in Ako. Kira want to take Ako 
from Asano. Kira‟s uses magic to make Asano believe that Kira is raping to Mika 
(Asano daughter) than Asano directly attacks Kira in his delirium. Because of that 
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Asano is sentenced. Though the Shogun allows him to die with honor through 
seppuku.  
The Ronin angry and want to kill Kira because Kira make their Lord die. 
Oishi and Kai having actually survived the attack rally the surviving Ronin. Oishi 
and half of the Ronin infiltrate Kira‟s castle by disguising themselves as a band of 
traveling wedding performers loyal to the memory of Lord Asano.  
After winning the battle, the Ronin surrender themselves to Shogunate 
authority and they are sentenced to death as they explicitly violated the Shogun's 
prohibition on seeking revenge against Kira. However, the Shogun finds that they 
followed the principles of Bushido in their actions and therefore restored their 
honor as Samurai. Thus, instead of being executed as criminals, the Ronin are 
allowed to do Junshi so they can die with their honor restored. They are also given 
the honor of burial with their master, Lord Asano. The Shogun gives Ako back to 
Mika at the seppuku ceremony. Closing notes tell that the tradition of paying 
respect at the graves of the 47 Ronin continues utill this present. 
Badik Titipan Ayah (October, 02, 2010) directed by Deddy Mizwar. The 
theme of this film is culture and family. Depicting how siri' still upheld and highly 
guarded by Buginese and Makassarese. This story starts when the only daughter 
Karaeng Tiro and Karaeng Caya is Andi Tenri decided to Silariang with her 
boyfriend called Firman. knowing that his family has nipakasiri'. Karaeng Tiro 
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then asked his son Andi Aso to resolve the issue in accordance with the methods 
and principles of the Buginese and Makassarese  by using the Badik. 
 Karaeng Tiro heritage bequeathed Badik I La Sanrego which is a family 
legacy that has taken a lot of blood enemies and traitors to resolve the problem. 
For the Buginese and Makassarese, siri’ is a matter of custom, and should be 
completed by custom.  Andi Aso dilemma between affection for his sister and the 
mandate implied father to solve this problem and re-establishing self-esteem and 
their dignity.  
 In the middle of the story Karaeng Tiro Died of a heart attack. Hearing the 
news that her father died. Andi Tenri and her husband brought their baby to Bira. 
Badik was unsheathed by Andi Aso. “Remember, the Badik that has been removed 
from the holster, never put it back before carrying out his duties” said Daeng 
Limpo. Karaeng Caya arbitrate inner conflict between her sons and daughter. Then 
came to her husband's body, holding her first grandchild of  her only daughter and 
pleaded with her husband‟s body in order to forgive the mistakes made by their 
daughter. In the end of this story is Daeng Limpo stab the Badik into his stomatch, 
as the action because he was not able to solve this problem and recover Siri’ in 
which became a disgrace to the family of Karaeng Tiro and that dagger I La 
Sanrego can get back into the sheath for having exercised that with dripping blood. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHOD 
This chapter presents research design, source of data, the instrument of the 
research, procedure of data collection and technique of data analysis. 
A. Research Design 
   The method of this research is descriptive qualitative method. According to 
Denzin and Lincoln in Maryaeni (1994:1) Qualitative research is a field of inquiry 
in it‟s right. It crosscuts discipline, fields and subject matter. This research aims to 
find out similarities and differences between Japanese and Makassarese 
culture”Junshi and “Siri’ na Pacce” and to povide information about the 
underlying principal they commit suicide in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan 
Ayah. 
B. Source of Data 
    The source of data in this research is film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah 
and also the script. From the source of data the writer analyzed the cultural aspect 
of Japanese and Makassarese “Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce”. 
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C. The Instrument of the Research 
  The instrument of this research is note taking. The writer took note about the 
acts and dialogues that refer to the cultural aspect of Japanese and Makassarese in 
film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. 
D. Procedure of Data Collection 
  To collect the data the writer did several procedures, as follows : 
1. The writer identified the data by watching film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan 
Ayah intensively to understand the story of the film. After understanding the 
story, the writer compared the movies with the script in order to mark the acts 
and dialogues. 
2. The writer classified the dialogues and acts from the film that indicated to 
similarities and differences between Japanese and Makassarese culture 
“Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” and the underlying principal they commit 
suicide in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. 
3. The writer eliminated the acts and dialogues that do not indicate Junshi and 
Siri’ na Pacce in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. 
E. Technique of Data Analysis 
   This research used semiotic theory by Charles Sanders Pierce which apply 
triadic model (sign, object and interpretation). In this sense, the writer analyzed the 
acts and dialogues as sign which contained in the shot and the scene in the movies 
as the object in which contain the element of the sign depicting the Japanese and 
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Makassarese culture Junshi and Siri’ na Pacce and interpreted the meaning of the 
sign. 
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CHAPTER IV 
                            FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
  This chapter presents the findings and discussion of the research. Findings 
are divided into two section they are data icon and index which arrange in the table. 
A. Findings 
      This part focuses on the findings to answer the research question wich 
divided into two parts that refer to the Japanese and Makassarese culture 
“Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. 
1. a. Data icon of  Japanese culture “Junshi” in film 47 Ronin. 
DATA SIGN OBJECT INTERPRET
ATION 
1. 
 
This picture shows Lord Asano 
walking in front ofthe royal aide 
All of the royal 
aide always 
bow to Lord 
Asano. 
Bow  means 
giving a 
tribute to 
Lord Asano. 
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2. 
.  
Lord Asano stambs his stomatch 
by using a sword. 
Lord Asano do 
Seppuku in the 
palace. 
Seppuku as 
the sign to 
redeem a 
shame and as 
responsibility 
from the 
mistake. 
3. 
 
Oishi kill Kira and take the head 
of Kira and showing to all of the 
people that they have taken 
revenge to Kira   
Oishi and other 
Ronin avenge 
by killing Kira 
Revenge as 
the sign of  
loyalty of  
Ronin  
(Samurai) for 
Lord Asano.  
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4. 
 
47 Ronin attacts the palace of 
Kira, This picture showing, how 
47 Ronin has courage.  
 All of  47 
Ronin 
All of the 47 
Ronin attact 
palace of  
Kira, it is the 
sign of 
Ronin‟s 
courage 
where they 
willing do 
everything  
for their 
Lord. 
5. 
 
All of 47 Ronin take an oath by 
write down their name and do 
fingerprint by their blood 
47 Ronin takes 
an oath by 
their blood. 
Oath taking 
by using 
blood is 
interpreted as 
a sign of their 
Loyalty.    
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6. 
 
All of 47 Ronin ready to do 
Seppuku, Shogun as the highest 
government sit in the middle 
with the royal aide, and 47 
Ronin sit front of them by their 
white clothes and sword in front 
of them. 
 
47 Ronin All of the 47 
Ronin do 
Seppuku as 
the sign of  
Loyalty of 
Ronin to 
Lord Asano. 
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b. Data index of  Japanese culture “Junshi” in film 47 Ronin. 
DATA SIGN OBJECT INTERPRETATI
ON 
1. “You attack an 
unarmed guest, 
embarrass Your 
house. 
Punishment is 
Death”. 
 
Shogun angry and 
dissapointed to Lord 
Asano because Asano do 
mistake. 
In Japanese 
culure, if they do 
mistake they will 
shame. 
 
2. “Through 
Seppuku. Death 
by their own 
hand . So you 
show Courage 
And Dignity in 
Death As you 
point In Your 
Life”. 
 
Shogun gives a 
punishment to Lord Asano 
to die by Seppuku.  
Seppuku is way to 
die by their own 
hand.  In Japan, 
seppuku means 
die by dignity and 
honor. 
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3. “Today, we 
might be a 
Ronin. But now, 
the time has 
come. What am I 
proposing this, 
Ends with death. 
Although we 
successfully . 
We're going to 
be hanged, As 
criminal”. 
Oishi propose a plan to 
avenge to Kira. 
To take revenge 
against Kira, 
Oishi and other 
really know the 
risk of their 
action. Shogun 
can give them 
dead punish, but 
they do not care 
about that. They 
ready to die for 
their Lord. 
4. “I swear in front 
of you. I will not 
rest until justice 
is done. I'm not 
going to sleep 
until our Lord 
Rest in peace.  
Oishi swear to do 
everything for his Lord. 
It is the sign of 
Ronin‟s loyalty. 
They will not be 
peace until they 
have do revenge 
to Kira. 
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5. “When error not 
rewarded. Then 
Nirvana will 
perceive us to 
shame”. 
Oishi talk to other Ronin Shame is one of 
the Japanese 
culture, if they 
can not do the 
best to their Lord, 
they will shame.  
6. “all have to die 
so that, Circle 
revenge is 
disconnected. 
We will leave a 
note About our 
courage in order 
for the world to 
know who we 
are And what we 
do. 
All of the 47 Ronin take an 
oath by their blood.  
This oath is a sign 
that refer to the 
courage and 
loyalty of 47 
Ronin. 
7. “Tonight we'll 
return Receives 
Honorary us 
47 Ronin attack palace of 
Kira 
Avenge can 
interpreted as 
loyalty, If they 
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And avenge our 
Lord”. 
have been succes 
to kill Kira means 
that they have 
found their honor. 
8. “None of us 
know Until when 
we still alive or 
when it's time he 
died. Soon, what 
is left From our 
brief life is a 
sense of pride in 
our ancestry As 
they say our 
names”. 
Oishi and other ready to be 
punished by Shogun. 
All of 47 Ronin 
will receive if 
they will be 
punished by 
Shogun, but they 
still proud,  if 
they die by their 
loyal and courage 
to their Lord. Die 
for Loyalty is 
same as die for 
noble thing.  
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9. “Forgive me.  
Your Honor. But 
a man can not 
live Under the 
same sky With 
His master 
assassin. All I 
ask honor for 
subordinates.. 
They are brave, 
my Lord. 
Courageous 
People Who've 
ever known. I 
beg you to allow 
them to die  With 
the dignity that 
they deserve”. 
Oishi begs to Shogun as 
the highest government, to  
die through Seppuku. 
Die by Seppuku 
means die by 
dignity and 
honor. The 
Samurai or Ronin 
who do Seppuku 
will proud. In 
Japanese people 
who do Seppuku 
does not mean it 
is bad thing, but it 
is indicate that 
die by respected. 
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2. a. Data icon of Makassarese culture “Siri’ na Pacce” in  film Badik 
Titipan Ayah. 
 
DATA SIGN OBJECT INTERPRETA
TION 
1. 
 
Tetta gives Badik I La 
Sanrego to Andi Aso.  
Tetta gives 
Badik to Andi 
Aso. 
Badik 
Provision is 
intended as a 
symbol of 
redemption of 
shame, 
responsibility 
and courage.  
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2. 
 
Tetta are sitting down in the 
chair and Daeng Limpo sit in 
the floor 
Karaeng Tiro 
and Daeng 
Limpo. 
Their own way 
to respectful 
each other. 
3 
 
Andi Aso  is  looking for Tenri 
in  public transportation. Andi 
Aso always looking for Andi 
 Andi Aso  The effort of 
Andi Aso to 
find Andi 
Tenri is 
indicate 
courage and 
responsibility 
of Andi Aso. 
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Tenri everywhere, because 
Tetta has given a mandate to 
Andi Aso to find out and kill  
Andi Tenri and Firman. 
. 4. 
 
This is yellow rice to celebrate 
Andi Tenri‟s birthday. Amma 
always remember the birthday 
of Tenri and always make a 
yellow rice as traditional food 
of Makassar. 
Amma’ always 
love and 
remember the 
birthday of 
Andi Tenri.   
Amma’ always 
care to Andi 
Tenri even 
Tenri has made 
big mistake.  
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5 
 
Daeng Limpo angry and 
rebelling in the house of 
Firman‟s family.  
Daeng Limpo 
is angry 
because he has 
been insulted. It 
cause Daeng 
Limpo wants to 
kill him. 
The people 
who has been 
insulted. will 
not accept to 
be treated as 
such. They 
dared to kill 
the people who 
insult them. 
6. 
 
Andi Firman is unable to kill 
Andi Tenri because he loves 
so much to his daughter, So 
Daeng Limpo 
stab his 
stomache. 
 
The attitude of 
Daeng Limpo 
signifying his 
loyalty to and 
responsibility 
to Karaeng 
Tiro. 
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Daeng Limpo kills his self 
with snab his stomatch by 
Badik I La Sanrego as a sign 
his responsibility and his 
loyalty to Karaeng Tiro. 
 
b. Data index of Makassarese culture “Siri’ na Pacce” in Film Badik Titipan 
Ayah. 
DATA SIGN OBJECT INTERPRETATION 
1. “since you were 
little “Tetta” 
always advise you 
about keeping your 
dignity, not only 
you but also your 
family”. 
Tetta talking to Andi 
Aso, remind him about 
the dignity. 
Dignity in 
Makassarese is one 
of important thing 
that should be 
maintained. 
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2. “Your sister, Andi 
Tenri has eloped. 
Her action was 
“appakasiri”. 
Embarrass the 
family pride”. 
Tetta  really shame and 
dissapointed of Tenri‟s 
mistake 
Silariang  in 
Makassarese is bad 
attitude that very 
embarassing  and 
tarnished the family 
honor. The people 
who do Silariang to 
be killed as the sign 
to reedem dignity 
and honor. 
3. “Badik I La  
Sanrego” has 
flowed a lot of 
blood, blood of 
enemies, invaders 
and traitors from 
generation to 
generation. This 
dagger is always 
faithful to defend 
our families”. 
Badik I La Sanrego The people who 
have made a mistake 
usually be killed by 
the Badik I La 
sanrego. I La 
Sanrego is a sword 
to reedom the 
shame.  
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4. “My intention is 
only to preserve the 
dignity and honor 
of families” 
Daeng Limpo convey 
his good intention 
The attitude of 
Daeng Limpo 
indicate her loyalty 
to Karaeng Tiro and 
Family.  
5. “Once again, you 
embarrass me and 
Karaeng Tiro  
family. I will kill 
you”. 
Daeng Limpo threaten 
Firman‟s family.  
Makassarese wil be 
angry and offended 
if they humiliated, 
they will kill the 
people who have 
embarassed him. 
6. “ If Karaeng Tiro 
wanted me to jump 
off this hill then I 
would be happy”. 
Daeng Limpo talking 
Andi Aso in the hill. 
The attitude of 
Daeng Limpo is a 
sign that indicate to 
the loyalty of Daeng 
Limpo to Karaeng 
Tiro. 
7. “You have to finish 
and to restore our 
family dignity “. 
Kareang Tiro asks Andi 
Aso. 
Dignity is the very 
important thing in 
Makassarese life. All 
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of the people should 
be have it. 
8. “I will do anything 
for the family 
name”. 
Andi Aso. Andi Aso has 
courage and 
responsibility, he do 
everything to find 
Andi Tenri and do 
his father command. 
9. “We will face even 
with a dagger 
everything though”. 
Firman and Andi Tenri Firman ready to 
accept punishment 
and ready to be 
responsible for the 
risk of his mistake.  
10  “Stab the stomatch 
by Badik I La 
Sanrego” 
Daeng Limpo while 
hold the “Badik I La 
Sanrego”. 
This is the sign that 
how the loyal of 
Daeng Limpo to 
Karaeng Tiro. 
Because there is a 
principle that “Badik 
if it is drawn from its 
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holster then reenter 
abstinence before do 
his task”. 
 
B. Discussion 
 In this part the writer explains the Japanese and Makassarese culture 
“Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. In 
this part divided into two sections. The first section is explanation of Japanese 
culture and the second is about Makassarese culture. The writer gives a code 
to every datum to differentiate which one data icon and index by putting 
number before datum. For example, the datum 1.1 takes from data icon and 
datum 2.1 takes from data index. 
1. Japanese culture “Junshi” in film 47 Ronin. 
In datum 1.1 shows the sign how Japanese respect their Lord, In this part 
all of the royal aide always bow to Lord Asano. Japanese always respect each 
other, it can be seen when they speak, sit and bow. According to Nitobe in 
Sipahutar (2007: 34) The attitude of courtesy is the highest human element 
and results the best of public relations. Courtesy which is reflected in the 
community Japan stems from the procedures that are routine. How one should 
subject to reprimand others, how one should walk, sit, teach, and in teaching 
with concern. 
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 Datum 1.2 depicts Lord Asano do Seppuku as the punishment of Shogun. 
Lord Asano do suicidal honor by Seppuku, die by his own hand. Seppuku in 
Japan is sign to reedem shame. If people think that suicide is bad thing and 
unresponsibity attitude different in Japan, when they are doing suicide, die by 
their own hand, it is the sign of his responsibility because they ready to 
receive risk of their mistake, they redeem their mistake by their live. Datum 
1.3 is Oishi and other Ronin avenge to Kira, cause the death of their Lord. 
They know their attitude is wrong. Revenge is big mistake, they will be 
punished by Shogun, but they promise that they must kill Kira for their Lord, 
Asano. This is the sign of loyalty to their Lord, although their Lord have died 
but they still subserve to him by killing his enemy.  
Datum 1.4 refers to the courage of Ronin, They attacked palace of 
Kira. They risking their lives, never fear, it is dangerous, they could die and 
leave their family. But, it is the courage of Samurai, willing to do everything 
for their Lord. It strengthened again by the view of reincarnation that is trusted 
by bushi states Situmorang (1995: 22). Datum 1.5 is interpreated as a sign of 
Samurai‟s Loyalty. They write down their names on the paper and sign it by 
their blood. They promise that their live is for their Lord. Datum 1.6 describes 
all of the 47 Ronin do seppuku in the palace. They must do suicde by seppuku. 
It makes they are proud, they die for noble thing is reedem their honor. Kill 
enemy is a sign of taking back honor and dignity. They have done everything 
for their Lord, they are loyal and  courage Ronin. 
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Datum 2.1 shows Shogun angry and dissapointed to Lord Asano, 
because Asano do mistakes. In Japanese if they do mistake they will shame. 
Japan is country that has shame culture. Every people will be shame if they do 
mistake. Datum 2.2  refers to dignity and honor of Japanese. Shogun gives a 
punishment to Lord Asano to do suicide by Seppuku. Seppuku is way to die by 
dignity and honor, when they are suicide for reedem their misake and their 
shame. The people will be respect to hm. He is die with noble thing. Datum 
2.3 shows Oishi makes some of planning to attack and kill Kira. Their attitude 
interprated as their high courage. They do everything for their Lord. Datum 
2.4 Oishi swears to do everything for his Lord. The attitude of Oishi is 
showing their loyal, although their Lord have died, but they still love and 
loyal to his Lord. Datum 2.5 describes the shame culture of Japan, if they can 
not do the best for their Lord, they will shame.  
Datum 2.6 indicates the loyalty and courage of Ronin which they are 
promise and oathing by their blood. They are promise to Kill Kira, the cause 
of Asano‟s death. Reischauer (1982: 76) says that the main obligations in the 
system Bakufu feudal Japan is the value of loyalty. This can occur because the 
whole system depends on a personal bond of loyalty to the feudal Lord. 
Datum 2.7 explains that avenge can interpreted as loyalty. If they have 
been succes to Kill Kira, it means that they have found their honor. Datum 2.8 
explains the cultural values of Japanese culture, they are Loyalty, courage and 
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responsibility it is refer to the all of the 47 Ronin receive if they will be 
punished by Shogun to do Seppuku , but they still proud if they die by their 
loyalty, courage and responsibility. Situmorang (2006: 103) says that the 
teachings of the Buddha is reincarnation of life and death. So bushi is aspire to 
survive as human beings and become a servant of Lord. Datum 2.9 describes 
how Oishi begs to Shogun as the the highest government, to die by Seppuku. 
Die by Seppuku means die by dignity and honor. The Samurai or Ronin who 
do Seppuku will proud. In Japanese, seppuku does not mean it is bad thing, but 
it is indicate that die respectedly. Sipahutar (2007: 36) states that suicide by 
seppuku is a method used to demonstrate the strength and the will to defend 
the honor and an honorable suicide. 
2. Makassarese culture “Siri’ na Pacce” in film Badik Titipan Ayah. 
          In Datum 1.1 describes Tetta gives Badik to Andi Aso. In Makassarese 
Badik used to reedem of shame, responsibility and courage. Badik used to Kill 
enemy to defend his dignity,honor and shame. Datum 1.2 indicates the 
respectful. Makassarese keep their respectful for everyone, especially in 
family. Datum 1.3 depicts effort of Andi Aso to looking for Andi Tenri. Andi 
Aso as brother of Andi Tenri has responsibility and courage to find out them, 
to kill them. It is for maintain the dignity and honor of his family. Datum 1.4 
shows the emphaty and care of mother to her daughter. Siri’ na Pacce is two 
words that can not be separated. Siri’ means shame and Pacce means care or 
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emphaty. The emphaty of Andi Tenri‟s mother seen when mother still 
remember the birthday of Andi Tenri although his daughter have made a big 
mistake and embrassing her family. Datum 1.5 depicts Daeng Limpo‟s anger 
because he has been insulted by Firman‟s family, until want to kill him. In 
Makassar, the people who has been insulted will not accept be treated as such. 
They dared to  kill the people who insult them. Datum 1.6 describes the 
attitude of Daeng Limpo that stab his stomatch. It signifying his loyalty and 
responsibility to Karaeng Tiro. 
                   Datum 2.1 shows dialogue of Tetta and Andi Aso, Tetta reminds him 
about the dignity. Dignity in Makassareseis one of important thing that should 
be maintained. According to Ibrahim in Mannaho (1977:161) Siri’ is dignity 
and honor which should be demanded by dicipline, loyalty and honesty. 
Datum 2.2 explains that Silariang in Makassarese is bad attitude, big mistake 
and very embarassing and tarnished the family‟s honor. Datum 2.3 refers to 
purpose of Badik I La Sanrego,“Badik I La  Sanrego” has flowed a lot of 
blood, blood of enemies, invaders and traitors from generation to generation. 
This dagger is always faithful to defend our families”. The people who have 
made a mistake usually must be killed by “I La Sanrego” to redeem the 
shame and honor. 
  Datum 2.4 describes the attitude of Daeng Limpo who indicate his 
loyalty to Karaeng Tiro and family. Daeng Limpo wants to to maintain the 
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dignity and honor of family. Datum 2.5 shows anger of Daeng Limpo that 
angry because Firman‟s family embarass him. The people in Makassar will be 
angry and offended if they humiliated, they will kill the people who have 
embarassed him. Errington (1997:43) states that for Buginese and Makasarese 
there is no purpose or reAson to live more important than keep their siri’, they 
will choose die by keep their siri’ than live without siri’.  
Datum 2.6 indicates the loyalty of Daeng Limpo to Karaeng Tiro, 
which he said “If Karaeng Tiro wanted me to jump off this hill then I would be 
happy”. It means that he ready to do everything for Karaeng Tiro, include of 
his live. Datum 2.7 refers to the cultural value of Makassarese, it is about 
dignity. Dignity is the very important thing in Makassarese life. All of the 
people should maintain it. Datum 2.8 indicates the courage and responsibility 
of Andi Aso. He will do everything for family‟s name for dignity and honor. 
Datum 2.9 shows the responsbility of Firman and Andi Tenri who ready to 
accept the risk of their mistake. In Datum 2.10 Daeng Limpo stabs his 
stomatch by Badik I La Sanrego, this is the sign of his loyalty to Karaeng 
Tiro, it is caused by Andi Aso can not kill Firman and Andi Tenri because 
emphaty and love to his sister. Finally Daeng Limpo who suicide by stab his 
stomatch by his own hand. 
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The writer found out the similarities and differences between Japanese and 
Makassarese culture “Junshi” and  “Siri’ na Pacce” and underlying principle they 
commit suicide in the film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. 
A. Similarities between Japanese and Makassarese culture “Junshi” and   “Siri’ na 
Pacce” in the film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. They are : 
1.Both of them have shame culture, for Japanese and Makassarese keep their 
shame is the most important thing in their princple of life. They will choose die 
than life without shame. Talking about shame, Islam has their explanation about 
shame in Islamic morality. Prophet MuhAmmas SAW said 
 
                                                                                                                       .  
    “Indeed, every religion has morals, and morals of Islam is a shame.”  (Saheeh: 
HR.Ibnu Majah (4181) and ath-Mu‟jâmush Thabrani in al-Sagheer (I / 13-14) of 
the Companions Anas ibn Malik, 
2. The value of loyalty is most visible in the attitude of the film, where the     most 
cherished values between master and subordinate is loyalty. Even when their 
masters died they still maintain their loyalty as keeping the promise and dignity of 
his master. 
3. Courage is the main capital of life shown in this film. Positive courage, do not 
fear risking his life for a value that was followed. They are willing to sacrificed 
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whatever, to maintain his honor. Courage in this film refers to the courage that is 
based on the attitude of dignity. 
4. Responsibility is the ability to boldly declare what he did and dare to accept risk 
as a result of what he had done. In this film that shows responsibility is at the 
moment 47 Ronin commit seppuku for Junshi manner, they showed her 
responsibilities with suicide, as punishment because make a mistake. Then in film 
Badik Titipan Ayah courage shown by Daeng Limpo who stab his stomatch by 
Badik as the sign he disable to do his reaponsibility. 
5. Other cultural values shown in this film is maintain dignity and honor. Two 
things that can not be separated, they put dignity and respect at the highest level in 
her life. Anyone who offend or depriving honor then they will do whatever, 
including their lives to restore his honor. 
6. Respect, Makassar and Japan have these properties, which in both films show 
mutual respect with bowed in Japan and in Makassar indicated by the master or 
higher degree of his sitting on. Beside it, in the movie 47 Ronin, king called 
"Lord" and in the film Badik Titipan Ayah, king called "Karaeng". They are 
maintaining their attitude and their speech when talking to his master. 
7. Symphatic is one of the culture of Makassarese “siri na pacce”. Although in this 
film implied value of caring only visible but also the basic attitude of the Japanese 
and Makassarese. Without caring a subordinate would not do anything for his 
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master, not to be loyal and have risked their lives. The writer can concludes that 
between one value and the other have a relationship that can not be separated. 
Based on the theory that the writer used in this thesis is Inazo‟s theory 
(2014:183) He states that there are eight values of Bushido, they are rectitude or 
justice, courage, benevolence or mercy, politeness, honesty and sincerity, 
honor, loyalty and self control. Not at all values that the writer found in the 
film. The Writer have found out some of values that depicting from the film. 
The writer found some of similarity‟s values of Bushido based on the theory of 
Inazo they are about loyalty, courage, dignity and honor. The other values that 
the writer got from the movie are shame, responsibility, respect and symphatic.  
     In addition, Tsunenari and Nakamura (2007:53) state that Bushido is 
ethics code contained in the teachings associated with high moral responsibility, 
loyalty, courtesy, manners, discipline, selflessness, dedication, hard work, 
cleanliness, thrift, patience, sharpness of thinking, physical and spiritual health, 
honesty and self-control. Loyalty is key in Bushido. These values that shown in 
this movie.  
B. Diffrences between Japanese and Makassarese culture “Junshi” and “Siri’ na     
Pacce” in the film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. They are : 
       1. In Japan suicide or seppuku is a culture that has become a rule that can not be 
violated, anyone who make a mistake they should be prepared to commit 
suicide by seppuku or hanging himself. If in Japan suicide is a rule to make 
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amends, which the guilty man should commit suicide according to the ordered 
by the Japanese government. In contrast in Makassar, suicide is not a rule. As 
shown in the movie they would just kill the people who humiliate and trample 
his honor and dignity. People who humiliated by other dare to kill anyone who 
have humiliated and trampled him.  
2. In Japan they have two swords, the long sword and a short sword, long sword 
to kill the enemy and a short sword to kill their self like that used when they 
commit seppuku. In Makassar, especially in this film deposited using a dagger 
“I La Sanrego” it is used to kill enemies, invaders and traitors. In Makassar 
there is no rules to commit suicide. The people who die because they maintain 
their dignity and honor, they will be proud.  
3. A very noticeable difference in the film is about decisiveness. In Japan when 
it has become a rule it can not be challenged by anyone. Everyone must obey it. 
For example in the film, Lord Asano convicted by the Shogun and ordered 
suicide then he should commit suicide. In japan rules are still rules that can not 
be compromised. While in Makassar though they intend to kill those who 
embarrass him but they were still to involve empathy and feelings. It is visible 
when Andi Aso ordered must kill his sister, Andi Tenri, Andi Aso are not able 
to kill him, because of his love and compassion. 
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C. The underlying principle of the Japanese and Makassarese do suicide are : 
         1.  Responsibility. Japan is the country that popular with their suicide  case. 
Where many of inhabitants are die by suicide. In the film 47 Ronin showing 
who is at fault or not to adhere to the rules then they must be prepared to 
death with his own hands and that is to commit seppuku, so when they 
commit suicide he was not a person who is not responsible, but they are 
actually trying to show their responsibility. Japanese people are not afraid of 
death because they believe in reincarnation or life after death. 
 2. The second fundamental principle is honor, suicide by seppuku is suicide 
with honor, they were doing it particularly Samurai would feel proud if they 
die fighting for his honor. They would be proud if they have committed 
suicide because they fight for honor.  
     3. Loyalty. Junshi interpreted as a way to follow the master's death. In Japan a 
lot of cases of Junshi going on. If his master have died then he would follow 
the death of his master. Junshi is the sign that refer to the loyalty of Samurai. 
They are follow the death of their master because they are loyal. 
4. The shame, the Japanese and  Makassarese is a person who upholds their 
shame. Shame if  they make a mistake, shame when their master is dead and 
he is still alive, shame if it violates the rules and if the honor and dignity be 
trampled by other people. They will not stay silent, they would take the fight 
and ready to sacrificed anything, including  their lives. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
After finding the similarities and differences between Japanese and 
Makassarese culture “Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” in film 47 Ronin and Badik 
Titipan Ayah and to provide some of informations about the underlying principle of 
Japanese and Makassarese who commit suicide by using semiotic theory of Charles 
Sanders Pierce, the writer provides some conclusions and suggestions to the readers 
in this chapter. 
A. Conclusion 
These are the conclusions from the result of the research, as follows : 
1. This thesis, comparing two cultures, Japanese and Makassarese culture 
“Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce” in film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah. 
The writer found that there are some of similarity of cultural values. Such 
as shame culture, loyalty, courage, responsibility, dignity and honor, 
respect and symphatic. Besides of simiarities, the writer also found the 
differences between Japanese and Makassarese, in Japanese suicide is the 
culture and rule, different  in Makassarese, in the film depicting that 
Makassarese has Badik as sword, in Japan they have two sword, long and 
short sword with their own usefull. The last is about the decisiveness, 
Japan keep their decisiveness with their rule, rule is rule cannot be 
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challenged by anyone, different from Makassarese, although it is the rule 
but sometimes they involve a compassion inside. 
2. The underlying principle of Japanese and Makassarese commit suicide in 
the film 47 Ronin and Badik Titipan Ayah are responsibility, honor, 
loyalty and shame. 
B. Suggestion 
1. For the next researcher, the writer suggests to learn more about the theory 
of culture in general and more spesific about the Japanese and 
Makassarese culture “ Junshi” and “Siri’ na Pacce”. 
2. The writer hopes, for the readers who want to make this thesis as a 
reference to compare this thesis and other (same case) in order to get it 
more knowledge about culture especially Japanese and Makassarese 
culture “Junshi” and “Siri’ na pacce”. 
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APPENDICES 
 
a. Script of the Movie 47 Ronin 
The ancient feudal Japan, country shrouded in mystery, Prohibited entered for 
foreigners. A set of Mystical Island Homes for Witch, Devil. Each province 
warring. Led by Shogun reign can not be challenged. Peace maintained by the 
Samurai. Experts Sword. Assigned to protect their master and Province with every 
effort. If a Samurai lost Or upset his Master. He will receive the worst shame On 
the whole Japanese society. He will be Ronin. By knowing the story of the 47 
Ronin. Means knowing Story About all of Japan. It begins with a Boy. Nobody 
knows where it came from or how he could Ako. Some say he's a Demon, Just as 
the monster. Many people believe he Raised by Tengu. Devil Forest authorities. 
Dark forces them to teach him and trained in the art of killing. devil that he left 
scars Leaving in his head. 
 
Lord Asano : Oishi! 
Oishi : My Lord, he's the devil. He's just a regular kid. Just like you. 
Lord Asano : Help me lifted, Oishi. 
Lord Asano of Ako province  Lordsaved him on that day. He saw something in the 
boy The not seen by Oishi. Mr. Asano's daughter, Mika, Also saw. Mika allow the 
boy's father staying with them. Against the advice of the Samurai. 
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Oishi : See ...What do you see? A twig? Not. This deer trail. He's through here. 
You keep it, Kai. The Samurai believed his presence would be brought misfortune 
on their territory. Mika just see a child that is soft. Although he lived As an 
outcast. Kai to overturn love He received from Mika and father . Whatever it 
takes. 
Oishi : Kai. 
Kai : How? There's something wrong with this creature. He is in the highlands, I'll 
be right down to hunt. Set traps Safer And wait here. He is in the highlands, Mr. 
Asano. 
Oishi : My Lord. Get him. I'd better kill the creature. Descendants Mixed Instead 
of being helped. 
Oishi : Yasuno! Ako owe you big, Yasuno. Finally we can welcome Shogun 
Without fear.For Ako! Good. 
Kira Leader Mr. Opposite Province, Nagato 
Kira : Out! Out! What Mr. Asano is still alive? 
Witch : Yes. 
Tournament Hosts 
Mika : Shogun is a great honor for my father. Everything must be perfect... 
Chikara : Mika. Mr. Asano and hunters has been returned. They kill the creature. 
Mika : Father,  I'm very anxious. Hunt longer than we thought. Yasuno showed 
great courage. 
Mika : Does anyone seriously injured? 
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Lord Asano : Who are you looking for? Is everything ready to welcome the arrival 
of Shogun? 
Mika : Yes, Dad. 
Lord Asano : I want the whole Ako Share this honor. As host for our Great 
Commander. I have made preparations for the arrival of the special Mr. Big. I have 
ordered that the Tribune was built along the route. Your mother must be proud. 
I am very worried. You're always worried. Son wants your approval.  
Chikara practicing whenever he has the chance. Her Royal Highness, Kai has 
returned.  
Kai : They told me if you get hurt It's not severe, with the Princess. 
Mika : Your back. Sit down. 
Kai : There should be caring for these wounds.  
Kai : Thank you. 
Mika : I see the shame in the eyes of their praised When Yasuno. Even if you help 
them, they still hate you. 
Kai : The Samurai dad always treated me As expected. 
And the only thing you would expect? 
Mika : That's all I know. But do not be like this, Kai. 
Kai : This is not the appropriate place for you, with the Princess. 
Mika : Do you kicked out of here? 
Mika : Look at me  and say that I do not love you 
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Kai : I will always love you. But you have a place of his own. And I have my 
place. 
Asano Takumi, Leader Ako. Majesty, Shogun Tokugawa. Leaders throughout the 
province and throughout Japan Ruler 
Shogun : Thanking you for welcome. 
Shogun : Mr. Asano, My friend.  Ako was amazing. As it should be. We've been 
impatiently waiting for tomorrow Tournament. Supreme Shogun Tokugawa 
Tsunayoshi, and hopefully our entertainment has been prepared.  
Accordance with your wishes. 
Chikara : Father. 
Oishi : What are you doing in my house? 
Kai : Last week while hunting. I saw a fox. At the time I did not realize it was a 
fox Witch. 
Oishi : Witch? 
Kai : I sure see things the same thing tonight. He was in the form Human Nobility 
Among concubines. 
Kai : Lord. 
Oishi : Other people say that the devil only have a look at the Incognito Witch 
strength. 
Oishi : What the devil are you? 
Kai : Not. 
Oishi : Then you're just fascinated will beauty young girl. 
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Shogun : Mr. Asano, introduce Mr. Kira Yoshinaka. Ruler Nagato, from the 
Northern Province. Ako still as beautiful as I remembered, Mr. Asano. 
We are honored On arrival, Mr. Kira. I impatiently await the tournament. 
Kira : I do not know very beautiful consort, Lord Asano. 
Lord Asano : He daughter is. 
Kira : I'm sorry, sir Princess. 
Kira : Perhaps I ask this beautiful princess . Sitting with us? I want to redeem 
impudent. 
Mika : Father, who is he? 
Lord Asano : My Fighter 
Kira : I'm sure your father fighter will consider a balanced contest. 
Chikara : Yasuno., Yasuno! Yasuno! Yasuno! 
Kai : What's wrong with him? 
Kai : He's in the Magic. Call your father. 
Chikara : There was no time. 
Chikara : If we do not have a fighter. Ako will be humiliated. Its Only a Samurai 
must fight. Fair. Good. Where Elfin? 
Man : The Champion, be prepared for a Fight! Give them the Sword! 
Shogun : Stop! You are not Samurai. Kill him. 
Mika : Not! Not! 
I'm sorry, my Lord. 
Lord Asano : This is my fault. Disarm clothes. 
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Shogun : Beat him. 
Man : Stop! I'm sorry. 
Mika : Lord. 
Man : Do it now! 
Mika : Daddy, please! 
Witch : Mind Mr. Asano is crashing. It's time to seize Ako. This is what you 
would expect. This is what we want. What fear my Lord? Show Your courage. 
Give me Your heart. After this, you can not retreat anymore. You will be bound to 
me. And I am bound to you. Blood River and Gunungan corpse. Not be able to 
stand in our way. Nor tears of the widow. Find jealousy and hatred and will give 
you all desires. 
Mika : Dad. Dad! Dad! Help! 
Lord Asano : Mika. 
Mika : Dad! Dad! 
Lord Asano : Mika. 
Mika : No, no. Dad! Dad! Help! Help! 
Oishi : My Lord! Do not! Do not, my Lord! 
Oishi : What happened? Backward! My Lord! Please! 
Mika : Dad! 
Shogun : Everything Heading back to you! The penalty was clear. 
You attack an unarmed guest embarrass nd Your house. Punishment is Death. 
Because rank and devotion towards Ako. I let you restore honor and also Your 
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home. Through seppuku. Death by their own hand. So you show courage and 
dignity in death. As you point In Your Life. 
Lord Asano : The Shogun could just hang Ideally Criminals. But he let me to end 
my life with dignity. 
Oishi : You have be witched, my Lord. 
Lord Asano: Your mind has been poisoned. If I receive My destiny There can be 
no doubt that we are the people of  honor they punish the upper actions. Promise 
me, you will protect Mika and Ako from the enemy - the enemy of us. 
Lord. I was ready, Oishi and when I die. I would be honored if you were there for 
me. My friend. 
Mika : Dad! 
Lord Asano : Do not let them see you cry. 
Oishi : We should take revenge. Whatever the risks, it's our duty. 
Man : My Lord, what shall we do? 
Oishi : If we fight now, we certainly dead and not just us. All Farmers and 
residents Village At Ako will be killed. We should think of them as well. 
Poison, with the Princess. This will put an end to your suffering.  
Mika : We have not lost Ako. Majesty. 
Shogun : Princess Asano. I'm sorry about your father's death. He accepted it with 
great dignity. 
Mika : Majesty. As a child my father. Let me take care of the land until I got 
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married. I've considered, with the Princess. Order not dispute your clan Among 
Shogun : I command, from today they will become one. Officially the bonds of 
marriage between you and Mr. Kira. I'll give you a year to grieve. But you'll still 
be a guest host Kira until you get married. 
Shogun : Oishi. Now you're becoming Ronin . Samurai No sir. I commanded you 
to do not  take revenge over death of Mr. Asano. 
Shogun : Mr. Kira Ako I commit to you. From now onwards .., .. 
Kira : You disposed of this region. For those who remained, he would be hunted 
and put to death. You'll never Saw it again, with the Princess. Look for the last 
time. I do not believe in Oishi. He no longer must protect his rank. Throw him into 
the hole. Break enthusiasm. 
One Year Later 
Chikara : Dad! Father. 
Oishi : Stay away, stay away from me! 
Riku : Chikara, help him stand. 
Oishi : Where the subordinate? 
Riku : They all left Ako. 
Oishi : And Daughter Asano? 
Riku : Time to grieve almost over. Mr. Kira To bring it to the palace preparing for 
their wedding. 
Oishi : Chikara. Where the Mixed Descent? Kira's men took him to the island of 
the Netherlands. And sell them as slaves. 
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Oishi : We took three horses. Now. 
Oishi : Riku. You have to make the whole world believe you have divorced me. 
This one the only way to protect from what to do. There should not be anyone 
know besides You and me, That you still and there will always be happiness in my 
life. 
Riku : I wife of a Samurai. Whatever it is your duty. My duty was as well. 
Oishi : Show it to them, tell them to meet me at the Black Lake for another week. 
Remember, the enemy is always watching. 
Man : Hi, stranger. What is your business here? 
Oishi : I am looking for a Mixed Descent. 
Good luck, Samurai. 
Man : Descendants Mixed! Mixed Descent! 
Oishi : Kai! It's me, Oishi. 
Oishi : Kai! It's me! Kai! Princess Asano. Mika! She needs your help. 
Oishi : Kai! Kira will soon marry Mika! We have to stop it! 
Oishi : Are you coming with me? Now! Asano daughter will get married in a 
week.  
Kai : Why do you care? When Kira took her away you kneel instead. 
Oishi : We can all be killed. Including you. What is the point you are If you die? 
What good am I to you? Follow me, or get back into a slave. Do not turn away 
from me, Ronin. Follow you for what? Kira has a thousand warriors Under his 
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control. He also protected by the Witch. 
Kai : But I told you to ignore me. 
Oishi : I was wrong. I let my Lord. I do not know who or what you are. But I need 
your help. Clothes locker. 
Kai : I'll go with you, but if you kneel again in front of Kira, 'll cut off your head. 
Oishi : Fight Where did you learn that? 
Kai : From Devil. 
Man : My Lord, forgive me. Descendants The mixture had escaped from Dutch 
Island. They say a Samurai to help him. 
Kira : Oishi. Search Oishi, I want him dead. 
Ronin : Yasuno, it Oishi! He's back! Everything, Oishi is back! Oishi 're back! 
Chikara : Dad. 
Oishi : Well done, Chikara. 
Oishi : Today, we might be a Ronin, but now, the time has come. What am I 
proposing this, Ends with death. Although we successfully . We're going to be 
hanged. As criminals due to disobey the Shogun. I swear in front of you. I will not 
rest until justice is done. I'm not going to sleep until our Lord rest in peace. I will 
not pray. Unless asked forgiveness to Nirvana. Because Kira sent to Hell! 
Oishi : There are only two entrancee. Main Gate here and The Path under the 
Western Wall. Both are heavily guarded. The best chance When attacking us with 
Kira leave palace security. Kira will go to the Tomb of ancestors to pray. We do 
not know when he will go. Isogai, you go  the Temple City. And look for 
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information. Remember, even near the place of the Holy . There are many brothels 
and the officials visited the gossiping. Although we know the route, we need lot of 
people to ambush him. Then we'll get it. You, Chuzaemon and Okuda. Gather As 
many of our former Samurai as you can. Meet us here, at The Farmhouse found 
Horibe for us. 
Ronin : I'm sorry, sir. How we managed Without a good sword? 
Oishi : Bring mine. When we meet again, I will have Many sword for you. 
And the other, We went to Uetsu. Best sword smiths in this region 
Working there. 
Ronin : Why Descendants The mixture was here? I asked him to come along. We 
can not take him. He is not a Samurai. 
Oishi : None of us is Samurai again. 
Uetsu Village Hammersmith Sword 
Man : Who are you? we simply Farmers of Shimobe, sir. We came to buy farming 
equipment. Now this village belonged to Mr. Kira. This is not the hands of a 
Farmer. We take the sword and also other items that could be used. We need more. 
Help him.  
Witch : Eat, Her Royal Highness. You think I care if you starve? 
Soon Mastering the Lord will throughout Japan. Then you can commit suicide, 
like father.  
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Mika : You killed my father. 
Witch : Not that you? The man who broke her heart? You betrayed, by deceiving. 
Oishi : We can go to Hida. They will give us guns. You will not find any in Hida. 
Forces Kira has mastered the entire region. There are other ways. You will get a 
Sword In the Ocean of Trees. 
Kai : Debt Tengu. 
Oishi : It's just a legend. 
Kai : I've seen them. 
Oishi : How do you know Forest Tengu? 
Kai : I grew up there before I ran away to Ako. 
Oishi : Scar on your head. Do they mark you? 
Kai : Yes. 
Oishi : And teach you to fight? 
Kai : Teach kill. They have many ways. Strange and Magical to protect themselves 
and their faith. They showed me that life is not offer anything except death. They 
want me to be like them and forget about the world. I vow never to wear magical 
power that they teach. Although I was a kid I know my place other human 
Together. 
Oishi : Tengu think it will give us guns? 
Kai : They will test our determination. 
Man : My wife was scolding me endlessly. He wanted me to find the best sights 
Seeing procession, Mr. Kira procession. 
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Man : march? 
Man :  what parade? No one know when Kira. Leaving the palace. Guardian does 
not not know either. He immediately returned to the Palace Before anyone awake. 
Man : What is your name? 
Witch : Yuki. 
Man : Where are you from, Yuki? 
Kai : You back. 
Oishi :Are we lost? 
Kai : Not. They know we're here. 
Oishi : What's that noise? 
Kai : Ghost. Spirits parents nan weak Left here might die. And the children who 
are not in want. Just you. 
Ronin : I'm coming with you. 
Not. 
Kai : Follow the words. Stay here. Whatever happens from now on, 
Whatever you see, do you Draw your sword. 
Oishi : Wait here. 
Ronin : How do we know not Descendants The mixture was led into trap? 
Oishi believe. 
Ronin : Of course, He has no choice. 
Kai : We need weapons. 
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Tengu : If he does not immediately returned .., .. 
Kai : I'll catch up. 
Tengu : So the frightened child. Return as adult men. 
Kai : I come asking for help. 
Kai : We need a sword. 
Tengu : Then take. This sword forged to protect us from hatred of the man. Man 
who persecute us, Because of our belief. Same man who mistreat because you're 
different. And now you're here to help them. 
Kai : They are good people. They aim to seek justice. 
Tengu : Many men come finding our sword but nothing back. Not You told him 
that sword.  
Oishi : If he did he and all his subordinates will die. Is this comparable to those 
you find in the outside world? 
Tengu : Love a girl who will not ever do you get? 
Kai : Yes. 
Tengu : Let me tell you the story of Love, Kai. Love one night what brought you 
into this world. A British sailor with a peasant girl. Loving mother,  leaving In 
order to die in the forest. A monster, kid Mixed Descent. However we found you. 
Accept you, train you we teach a lot of things. But you go and you reject all 
“bless”  it. Blessing Death. Whatever you do, Mika will never be yours 
In This Life.  
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Kai : I would rather die and prayed find In Life Next. 
Yasuno : Sir? 
Oishi : What are you doing here? I tell you guys waiting. Not! Yasuno! 
Oishi : Draw sword. Save Them. Draw sword! Save them. Draw sword. Save 
subordinates.  
Kai : Do not talk anymore. Are you going to give me what I ask for? 
Tengu : Pull the sword, Kai. If you can pull it out before I 
Save subordinates. Help them. Draw your sword, Oishi. Save them. 
Oishi : Chikara! You do not forget the “blessing” of yours. You pass their exams. 
Subordinates safe. 
Kai : You can sword - sword. 
Oishi : What's so great sword - this sword? What are capable of doing? 
Kai : Depends. 
Oishi : Depending on what? 
Kai : Who is using it. How about a tall, strong and brave like me? Sword can cut. 
Ronin : Looks like broken sword. Sword. 
Oishi : You keep it, Hazama. I told we will get the sword. 
Isogai : I got the information that you have requested. Mr. Kira went to Temple 
tonight ancestors. 
Oishi : Good.Come, Isogai. Collect the other. 
Chikara : Father. I want to come with you. 
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Oishi : Not. Horibe, stay with him. 
Kira : I'm going to Temple ancestors to thank you for our wedding. Do you want 
prayer entrusted to me? 
Mika : My master will not like my answer. 
Kira : You may hate me, with the Princess. But the children, our children and the 
children, their children will be the blood. 
Ronin: I'm sorry. This Trap! Go! Quickly go! Yasuno! Yasuno! Oishi, help me! 
Please Basho! Hasama! Not! Oishi! 
Witch : It belongs Oishi, my Lord. Descendants blood already dead and also 
dozens father's men. Everything killed. When trying to save you. Maybe now, you 
understand. Price will be Your love. I promise to my Lord. I'm not going to hurt. A 
strand of hair on your head. But what are you doing to you It's not my problem. 
Good night. 
Yasuno : Kai, I want to confess to you when I was little, I like to hide in the forest 
Outside the cabin. And when you're out I pelt with stone, then hide. 
Kai : I know it was you. I could see your belly appear from behind the trees. 
Yasuno : I'm sorry, Kai. You're a good person. 
Oishi : I should have acted on the when Mr. Asano died. Our anger should  
Instantly and quickly. Although we failed ,we failed to honor. You are a Samurai. 
We still have a sword and a surprise attack. Kira thinks we're dead. We can use it 
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and turn it into our advantage. He will not expect us to attack him. We are still 
able to carry out our goal. 
Oishi : Eat. How's the hand? 
Ronin : My hands are fine. 
Kai : Call your father. 
Man : Stay where you are! What is this? We are not a party 
Man : Disa village bAndits robbed. Mr. Kira pay us for appearance on marriage. 
I have the letter and sign in to prove it. 
Oishi : That is not necessary. We saw performance of Ako. 
Man : You Lord Asano's men. 
Oishi : We need your help  
Yasuno : Kai. I‟m sorry for not thanking you beat the monster and save me.  
A Samurai should not accept praise for the victory of others. It belongs to Basho. 
A Samurai wore two swords. 
Oishi : Escaped unpunished crime. So the world lost its balance. When error not 
rewarded. Then Nirvana will perceive us to shame. We all have to die so that 
Circle revenge is disconnected. We will leave a note about our courage. Order for 
the world to know who we are and what we do. Tonight we'll return Receives 
honorary us and avenge our Lord. None of us know until when Kira still alive, or 
when it's time he died. Soon, what is left from our brief  life is a sense of pride in 
our ancestry as they say our names. 
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Oishi : Kai, We end this now. Now number of us 47. 
Kira : What do you see? 
Witch : Harbingers good. Soon, you will go far in every town and village. 
Everyone will bow to you. 
Man : Stop! Let them come!  
Five more minutes! 
Man : Mr. Kira, proudly dedicate to you, shows us as a gift on your wedding. 
Kira : Do not hurt with the Princess! 
Mika : Kai!  
Kira : Kill them! Keep in here! 
Mika : I knew you would come for me. 
Kai : Nothing can keep me from you. 
Witch : No, Mixed Descent? Even Death? 
Kai : I know who you were. 
Witch : You do not know anything. 
Kai : I'm not afraid of you. 
Witch : You should be scared. 
Kai : Come on! 
Oishi : Now you know, how it Lord courage 
Oishi : In the Name of Lord Asano of Ako! For Mr. Asano! 
Riku : Chikara. 
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Oishi : Rest now, my Lord. Your revenge has been shortchanged. 
Shogun : Oishi .., .. 
Oishi : I have forbid revenge. I'm sorry, Your honor. But a man can not live Under 
the same sky with his master assassin. All I ask honor for subordinates. They are 
brave, my Lord. Courageous People Who've ever known. I beg you to allow them 
to die with the dignity that they deserve.  
Shogun : Because you violate my order you all should be executed As usual 
villain. But you and your subordinates following Ancient way of Bushido. 
Out of respect for your master and Into Traitor revenge. I just saw a Samurai 
before me. my death grant you As a Samurai and buried side by side with you sir 
with honor. 
Oushi : Thank you, Your Honor. 
Mika : Asano daughter like father. He will make a triumphant return Ako. 
Kai : Yes. I know. 
Mika : My father once said to me, the world is just a preparation for the next 
World what can we expect that we live, love each other and loved. 
Kai : I‟ll find past thousand world, and ten thousand life until I found you. 
Mika : I will wait across the Life. 
Shogun : Wait! Chikara. Son Oishi. Come on! Oishi descendants will remain in 
this country. Son would still be alive to serve Ako. As you and 
your Samurai have done. 
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I will find you passing thousand worlds and ten thousand life. Until I found you.  
The memories of 47 Ronin that prioritize justice and work than fear or death are 
the one of the big sample of Japanese culture.  
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b. Script of the Movie Badik Titipan Ayah 
Andi Tenri : Saya sudah dijalan 
Firman : Kenapa lama ? 
Andi Tenri : Saya harus pastikan semua sudah tidur 
Firman :  Tenri kau benar-benar yakin akan melakukan ini ? 
Andi Tenri : Kita tidak punya pilihan lain 
Firman : Kita bisa jelaskan kepada Karaeng Tiro, tentang keadaanmu 
Andi Tenri : Tidak, kita sudah berbuat salah!, kalau Tetta tau akan hal ini dia pasti 
lebih marah 
Firman : Silariang ini punya risiko besar, kau siap ji? 
      Andi Tenri : Bukan Cuma saya yang harus siap tapi kita. Apa kamu siap ? 
Mama : Tenri…. Sudah hampir subuh, bangun maki nak, wattunna sambayang… 
Tenri..Tenri..Tettaaaaaa 
Karaeng Tiro : Aso 
Andi Aso : Ada apa Tetta? 
Karaeng Tiro : Pulang sekarang! 
Andi Aso : Pulang ? 
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Karaeng Tiro : Langsung keterminal sekarang, kau harus ada dirumah secepatnya 
Andi Aso : Tapi saya sedang sibuk Tetta, menyelesaikan skripsi  
Karaeng Tiro : Lupakan!, kau harus pulang sekarang !,  
Andi Aso : Kenapa saya harus pulang sekarang Tetta ? kenapa mendadak sekali,  
mama sakitkah ? 
Karaeng Tiro : Andi‟ nu! Lari dari rumah ,  
Andi Aso : Tenri ? 
Karaeng Tiro : Silariang ! 
Mama : Bagaimana Tetta?, apa yang harus kita lakukan? 
Limpo : Saya siap menunggu perintah Karaeng, kalau perlu saat ini juga saya bias 
kerumah keluarga laki-laki itu 
Kareang Tiro : Jangan Limpo, jangan sekarang 
Mama : Hikss.hikss, Tenri kenapako tega melakukan ini pada kami!, apa salah 
kami ? sampai hatiko permalukan kami!, Tenri!, DurhakAko nak! 
Karaeng Tiro : Sudah-sudah!.sudah-sudah!, sudah-sudah !, diam mako!, masalah 
Tenri ini tak seorang pun yang boleh tau , kecuali kita yang ada disini, mengerti 
kalian. Arrgggghhh 
Chandra : Aso, mau kemanako? 
Andi Ao : Pulang 
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Chandra : Pulang ? pulang ke Bira ? kenapa kau pulang, maksudku kenapa 
mendadak sekali? 
Andi Aso : Tadi Tetta telepon 
Chandra : Ada masalah apa? 
Andi Aso : Tidak ada masalah apa-apa, hanya ada urusan keluarga sedikit 
Chandra : Pasti urusannya penting sekali, sampai kau harus mendadak pulang, 
baik-baik saja toh disana ? 
Andi Aso : Pergi ma dulu nah  
Chandra : Hati hati ko ces, salam buat keluarga mu nah. 
Chandra : Dewi 
Dewi : Hai Chan!, Asonya ada? 
Chandra : Yah terlambatko, dia baru saja pergi, memangnya kau tidak dikasi tau? 
Dewi : Tidak , pergi kemanaya? 
Chandra : Pulang ke Bira 
Dewi : Ke Bira? 
Bunyi telpon….. 
Supir Taksi : Bos hpnya bunyi bos 
Andi Aso : Iya Wi? 
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Dewi : Aso kamu dimana , kok kamu pulang kampung tidak bilang-bilang sama 
aku 
Andi Aso : saya ada urusan penting yang harus saya selesaikan 
Dewi : Kamu tau sendirikan , hari ini kita itu ada janji sama pak Haerul, dan dia 
itu cuman punya waktu hari ini aja untuk kasi kita bimbingan  
Andi Aso : Saya tau tapi ini urusan keluarga juga penting, nanti kalau saya sudah 
balik ke Makassar baru saya ceritakan 
Dewi : Terus urusan pak Haerul gimana s o? kamu tau sendirikan pak haerul itu 
orangnya sibuk , dan bagaimana susahnya ketemu sama dia So‟?  
Andi Aso : Iya saya tau , ini urusan keluarga juga penting 
Dewi : Emangya lebih penting dari pada skripsi kamu ? urusan penting apa sih?, 
Tettamu yang sakit atau Ammamu yang sakit? 
Andi Aso : Bukan itu , saya tidak bisa cerita sekarang, nanti kalau saya sudah 
pulang baru saya ceritakan.  
Dewi : Huffff, tapi kan So‟ 
Andi Aso : Wi , kalau saya sudah pulang baru saya ceritakan. 
Dewi : Aso Aso.... 
Teman Chandra : Hai Chandra ada telpon 
Chandra : ini ya.. makasih ya. 
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Hallo. 
Andi Tenri : Halo kak Chandra ? 
Chandra : Iya saya sendiri, siapa ini 
Andi Tenri : Tenri kak 
Chandra : Tenri ? Tenri mana di‟? 
Andi Tenri : Adeknya Daeng Aso, teman kuliah kak Chandra 
Chandra : Ohhhh, dek Tenri apa kabar? baik-baik saja toh semuanya di Bira? Aso 
sudah sampai ? 
Andi Tenri : Daeng Aso pulang ke Bira? 
Chandra : Iya tdi pagi-pagi  
Andi Tenri : Daeng kasi tau untuk apa dia pulang? 
Chandra : Katanya ada urusan keluarga yang harus dia urus 
Andi Tenri : Kak Chandra bisaki ketemu? 
Chandra : Ketemu? kamu ada di Makassar kah? 
Andi Tenri : Saya tidak bisa kasi tau sekarang 
Chandra : Tapi pasti kau tidak di Bira toh? 
Andi Tenri : Tidak kak, karena itu saya perlu ketemu sama kak Chandra, tolong 
kak, dan kalau bisa jangan sampai ada orang yang tahu. 
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Chandra : Jangan sampai ada orang yang tau? Ada apa sebenarnya dek Tenri? 
Andi Tenri : Daeng Aso disuruh Tetta pulang karena saya 
Chandra : Astagfirullah alazim 
Andi Tenri : Karena itu, saya ingin ketemu kak Chandra, penting sekali 
Chandra : Iye iye 
Limpo : Halo,,ahh 
Nurdin : Halo Daeng, Andi Aso udah nyampe dari bus  
Limpo : Betulko ? Terima kasih Nurdin nah 
Limpo : Syukur kita bisa datang dek Aso, mari saya bawakanki tas ta 
Andi Aso : Tidak usah, bagaimana keadaan Tetta dan Amma? 
Limpo  : Itu dia kata Mida Ammatta terus-terus menangis, sementara Tettata lebih 
banyak diam Deng Aso, saya kasian melihat mereka. 
Andi Aso : Jadi belum ada yang tau Tenri kemana? 
Mama : Belum ada orang yang ditanya 
Andi Aso : Kenapa? 
Mama : Tetta mau masalah ini diselesaikan secara diam-diam, dia tidak mau 
orang-orang tau kalau Tenri,,hikssss 
Andi Aso : Tetta sudah tau isi surat ini? 
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Mama : Belum, Tetta mu terus mengurung diri di kamar. 
Chandra : Kalian berdua Silariang? 
Andi Tenri : Iye kak, baru kemarin ini kita menikah disini, supaya tidak banyak 
tambah dosa, terpaksa ka, saya…. 
Chandra : Berani sekali kalian melakukan hubungan seperti ini sebelum menikah, 
dan kau Firman bukannya melindungi tapi  malah menodai 
Andi Tenri : Ini ide saya kak Chandra  
Chandra : Maaf saya tidak mengerti dek Tenri, mengapa dengan menjadikan 
dirimu hamil seperti ini, kamu merasa akan mendapatkan dukungan dari 
Amma‟mu 
Andi Tenri : Karena itumi, satu-satunya cara yang bisa memaksa Tetta untuk 
meriestui hubungan kita, Firman sendiri awalnya tidak mau, dia ingin langsung 
berterus terang minta ijin sama Tetta tampa saya perlu hamil lebih dulu , tapi saya 
tau bagaimana kerasnya hati Tetta kak Chandra. 
FLASH BACK 
Mama : Ada yang sedang memberatkan pikiranmu nak? 
Andi Tenri : Apa Tetta begitu tidak setuju hubungan saya dengan firman Amma? 
Mama : Kau sudah tau sekali tentang hal itu, kenapa lagi kau tanyakan 
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Andi Tenri : Saya hanya ingin tau apa penyebab keberatan itu Amma, apa 
persisnya? 
Mama : Kalau sampai saat ini Tettamu belum mau cerita , mungkin Tetta merasa 
belum waktunya kau tau, tapi pasti suatu saat nanti Tetta akan cerita sendiri 
kepadamu 
Andi Tenri : Bagaimana kalau Firman datang sendiri minta restu kepada Tetta? 
Mama : Jangan ! Itu akan membuat suasana tambah para  
Andi Tenri : Kalau Firman datang dengan ibunya Daeng Kanang? 
Mama :  Tidak!, Tidak! 
Andi Tenri : Bagaimana kalau saya sujud dan mencium kaki Tetta , apa hati Tetta 
akan lunak Amma‟ 
Mama : Tenri tidak ada karang diperairan Bira sampai Selayar yang bisa 
mengalahkan kekerasan hati Tettamu, kalau dia sudah bertetapan hati kau tau itu, 
dia tidak akan lunak dengan cara apapun. 
Chandra : Baiklah dek Tenri saya sekarang ngerti masalahnya, apa yang bisa saya 
bantu lakukan?  
Andi Tenri : Saya ingin tau sikap Daeng Aso , satu-satunya kakakku yang sejak 
kecil paling akrab dan  selalu melindungi saya  
Firman : Iye Chand kami ingin tau bagaimana sikap Daeng Aso soal tindakan 
kami ini  
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Andi Tenri : kak Chandra mau toh? tolonga kodong 
Chandra : Insyallah saya akan coba 
Andi Tenri : Terima kasih kak, tapi tolong jangan kasi tau Daeng Aso kalau kami 
menemui kak Chandra , sebelum kami tau jelas sikap dia kepada kami ,Daeng Aso 
sama sekali tidak boleh tahu bahwa kami sudah ada disini. 
Andi Aso : Tetta panggil saya? 
Karaeng Tiro : Yah, duduk Aso! 
Andi Aso : Iye 
Karaeng Tiro : Aso, sejak kau kecil Tetta selalu mensehatimu tentang pentingnya 
menjaga siri‟, bukan hanya harkat dan martabatmu sendiri tapi juga harkat dan 
martabat keluargamu, tenaja nukaluppai? 
Andi Aso : Tidak Tetta, saya tidak mungkin lupa 
Karaeng Tiro : Bagus, sekarang Andi‟ nu lari bersama laki-laki, Silariang, 
tindakannya itu appakasiri‟, mempermalukan keluarga kita nipakasiri‟, 
dipermalukan oleh laki-laki itu, seandainya keadaan Tetta memungkinkan, Tetta 
sendiri yang akan menyelsaikan masalah ini. Aso cari mereka selesaikan masalah 
harus diselesaikan sesuai dengan adat kita. Ambillah Andi Aso, ambillah 
Teman Karaeng Tiro : I La Sanrego, diujungnya ini telah banyak darah yang 
mengalir, darah musuh, darah penjajah, dan darah penghianat, dari generasi ke 
generasi badik ini selalu setia membela kehormatan keluarga. 
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 Limpo : Hahahha.. hebat itu Andi‟, tunggu apa lagi kita cari mereka sekarang, sih 
Firman harus mati ditangan dek Aso dengan Bila Sanrego tertancap 
ditubuhnya..hahahha, harus itu.. harus  
Dosen Herul : Bulan depan saya akan riset ke jepang, dan saya akan tinggal disana 
selama enam bulan, jadi kalau Aso mau konsultasi tentang skripsinya itu inilah 
saatnya , dan dia harus cari jadwal untuk ujian siding skripsinya itu, sebelum saya 
berangkat, kalau tidak, terpaksa dia harus cari pembimbing yang lain, dan itu 
artinya dia harus memulai dari awal lagi, mengerti  
Daeng Kanang : Tetta dan Amma‟nu pasti sangat terpukul dengan kejadian ini , 
saya sudah larang Firman menjalin hunbungan dengan Andi‟nu Tenri, terlalu besar 
rintangannya, permusuhan sengit masa lalu antara bapaknya Firman dengan 
Tettanu tidak mudah dilupakan begitu saja.  
Andi Aso : Daeng Kanang tau dimana mereka sekarang?  
Daeng Kanang : Tidak 
 Limpo : Bohong! Daeng pasti tau dimana mereka sekarang. 
 Daeng Kanang : Heh! Jaga mulutmu! siapa kau! Inai ko! anak Karaeng Tiro 
bukan, punya hubungan darah pun tidak. Ah! 
 Limpo : Saya memang bukan anak Karaeng Tiro dan bukan pula kakak kandung 
dek Aso tapi saya menjunjung tinggi martabat keluarga ini lebih dari keluarga saya 
sendiri. Daeng tidak perlu sembunyikan Firman, anak itu harus  
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Om Firman : Cecce-cecce rewana berani-beraninya kau datang kerumah ini, 
marah-marah sama perempuan lagi, ada‟ apa nu pangadakkang Limpo, dimana kau 
belajar seperti itu. 
Limpo : Ponakanmu bawa gadis anak gadis orang, dia harus bertanggung jawab   
Paman Firman : Heh! angurai seng I Firman dipersalahkan, kenapa sih Firman 
yang dipersalahkan, bagaimana kau bisa yakin, kalau bukan si Tenri yang 
mempengaruhi si Firman untuk Silariang. 
Limpo : Heh!..heh!  
Andi Aso : Sabar Daeng sabar.  
Limpo : Cabut kata-katamu itu, cabut!, Andi Tenri tidak serendah itu  
Paman Firman : Dan kau Aso Tanya adikmu, kenapa dia mau menyerahkan 
dirinya kepada si Firman, kalau kau memang anak kuliah, kau harus berfikir dulu 
sebelum datangi rumah orang ini, dan mengalahkan dengan seenaknya!  
Limpo : Diam ! sekali lagi kau menghina keluarga Karaeng Tiro kubunuh kau! 
Daeng Kanang : Heh! sudah-sudah, sudah-sudah, sudah-sudah, sudahmo, 
sudahmo!, jangan rebut seperti ini.  
Paman Firman : Tena Daeng napakasirika! 
Daeng Kanang: Sudah!  
Paman Firman : Saya tidak terima ini  
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Daeng Kanang : Sudah tidak enak sama orang lain, masalah ini sudah cukup, Andi 
Aso lebih baik kau pulang sekarang sampaikan pesanku ke Amma‟nu bahwa saya 
Daeng Kanang tidak tau apa-apa dalam masalah ini  
Andi Aso : Baik Daeng, ayoo Daeng. 
Limpo : Heh! Suruh keponakanmu pergi jauh-jauh, jauh-jauh! sekali aku bertemu 
dia, dia tidak akan selamat! 
 Paman Firman : Limpo!, berani kau menyentuh kemanakanku Firman! ku pa‟jari 
jandai I Mida! akan ku jadikan janda si Mida , puiiiiihh!  
Limpo : Kurang ajar! jangan bawa-bawa perempuan, ini urusan bura‟ne, ini urusan 
laki-laki!  
Andi Aso : Sudah! Saya bilang sudah! saya bilang pulang sekarang!  
Limpo : Apa kalian liat-liat, pulang-pulang! seharusnya Andi Aso tidak menahan 
saya tadi. 
Andi Aso : Apa yang membuat Daeng senekat itu dirumah orang tadi 
 Limpo : Andi Aso liat tempat itu  
Andi Aso : Ada apa disana  
Daeng Limpo : Di tempat itu, kapal yang dibawah oleh orang tua saya Karam, 
mayatnya tidak pernah ditemukan orang sampai sekarang, Andi Aso masih kecil 
ketika itu, mungkin baru dua atau tiga tahun, orang tuaku bekerja kepada orang tua 
Andi Aso Karaeng Tiro, ketika mengetahui kecelakaan itu Karaeng Tiro tidak 
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mempersoalkan sama sekali kapalnya yang hilang, Karaeng Tiro bahkan 
menanggung seluruh kebutuhan hidup saya, menyekolahkan saya, memberi saya 
pekerjaan, bahkan mencarikan saya istri Andi‟, si Mida itu, hmmm.  
Andi Aso : Apa mau kau lakukan Daeng?  
Limpo : Kalau Karaeng Tiro meminta saya saat ini terjun di bukit ini, akan saya 
lakukan, akan saya lakukan kalau Karaeng Tiro bisa bahagia Karaeng, melihat 
Karaeng Tiro sakit seperti saat ini, itu membuat hati saya semakin sakit Andi, 
makin hancur, sakit!,,ahhhhh!  
Dewi : Ya saya dari rumah prof. Haerul  
Andi Aso : Wi kalau urusan skripsi nanti saja kita bicarakan, kalau saya sudah ada 
di Makassar,  
Dewi : ya ! setelah prof. Haerul berangkat ke jepang 
 Andi Aso : Wi! sekarang saya tidak ada waktu, nanti kalau sudah ada waktu saya 
telpon.  
Dewi : Arggghhhhhh!  
Karaeng Tiro  : Jadi warga berkerumun didepan rumah Daeng Kanang Limpo ? 
ah? Bodo‟! akhirnya mereka sudah tau apa yang dilakukan Tenri.  
Limpo : kipammopporanga Karaeng, maafkan saya , saya tidak bisa menahan diri, 
menghina Andi Tenri Karaeng, niat saya cuman menjaga kehormatan dan martabat 
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keluarga Karaeng, tojeng Karaeng, Karaeng hikkksss, jadi  bagaimana mungkin 
saya tinggal diam Karaeng  
Karaeng Tiro : Niatmu bagus sekali Limpo, bagus, tapi ini tanggung jawab Aso 
bukan kau, mengerti! 
 Limpo : Saya mengerti Karaeng, saya mengerti.  
Mida : Daeng, Daeng sudah bikin Karaeng kecewa Daeng, itumi kalau ada sesuatu 
yang ingin Daeng bikin pikirkan terlebih dahulu, saya pusing  
Limpo : Mida, niat saya hanya  menjaga martabat keluarga ini, saya hanya tidak 
bisa mengerti, harusnya Andi Aso tidak menahan saya, harusnya dia ikut maju, 
bukannya malah menarik saya mundur, padahal Karaeng sudah memberi dia badik 
pusaka keluarga, untuk apa dia diberi I La Sanrego, kalau dia tidak bisa 
memanfaatkan sebagaimana mestinya,  saya betul-betul tidak mengerti  
Andi Aso : Tetta, saya minta maaf  
Karaeng Tiro : Minta maaf kenapa? 
 Andi Aso : Saya sudah mengecewakan Tetta   
Karaeng Tiro : Apa kau bilang?  
Andi Aso : Badik I La sanrego ini, tidak berati apa-apa ditangan saya, saya bahkan 
tidak tau dan tidak yakin apa yang bisa saya perbuat dengan badik bertuah ini  
Karaeng Tiro : Aso, kau satu-satunya anak laki-laki Tetta, sudah takdir bila 
sanrego jatuh ketangannmu. Tetta memberikan badik padamu untuk mencari 
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mereka, mencari Andinu Tenri, itu tugasmu, gunakan badik ini untuk menunaikan 
tugasmu, bukan untuk tujuan lain, bukan untuk menhadapi orang-orang yang tidak 
ada urusannya dengan tugasmu.  
Andi Aso : Tadi salah seorang teman Firman kasi tau, kalau banyak sahabatnya di 
Makassar, dan saya akan cari tau tentang mereka, besok saya balik.  
Karaeng Tiro : Heh!, bawa I La Sanrego ini, bawa!  
Andi Aso : Saya balik ke Makassar untuk menyelesaikan skripsi saya, karena 
professor saya akan berangkat ke japang, dan kalau saya tidak maju untuk sidang 
sekarang, saya harus ulang lagi semester depan  
Karaeng Tiro : Lupakan skripsimu itu, lupakan !  
Andi Aso : Tapi Tetta sendiri yang bilang kepada saya, kalau saya harus 
menyelesaikan skripsi saya secepatnya  
Karaeng Tiro : Aso, kalau kau masih merasa anak Tetta, duduk!, duduk!, jangan 
sampai dua anak durhaka dalam keluarga kita  
Andi Aso : Maaf Tetta  
Karaeng Tiro : Skripsi itu memang penting sebelum ada aib di keluarga ini Aso, 
sekarang yang perlu kau selesaikan, bagaimana martabat keluarga kita dijunjung 
tinggi masyarakat, apalagi masalah ini sudah didengar oleh semua orang, tadi kau 
sendiri bilang, ada semester depan untuk skripsi, tapi tidak ada semester depan 
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untuk masalah ini, bukan saatnya kau maracang tentang skripsi, bukan waktunya!, 
karena Tenri saat ini bukan adikmu lagi  
Mama : Tetta, Tetta istirahat dulu yah, Aso pasti akan melakukan Tetta inginkan 
semua, betul Aso?  
Andi Aso : Iye Amma‟, Tetta saya akan melakukan apapun untuk nama baik 
keluarga Karaeng Tiro : Bagus,bagus Aso, Aso kau anak laki-laki, jangan pernah 
kecewakan Tetta, masalah ini harus diselesaikan dengan tuntas untuk selama-
lamanya!  
Andi Aso : Apa sebenarnya akar permusuhan antara Tetta dan keluarga Firman, 
dan kenapa Tetta membenci mereka, padahal saya dan Firman bersahabat sejak 
kecil, dan dan dari setelah Tetta buta Tetta tidak pernah mempersalahkan hal itu  
Mama : Kamu ingat kenapa bapakmu buta?  
Andi Aso : Iye Amma‟, karena kecelakaan mobil  
Mama : Benar, waktu itu Tettamu satu mobil dengan Karaeng Parampa, ayah 
Firman, entah kenapa perbdebatan awal meraka berubah menjadi pertengkaran 
sengit,  mesti  mereka juga dua sahabat yang memiliki usaha bersamsama, konon 
usaha mereka saat itu sedang rugi besar, disebut- sebut Karaeng parampa, ayah 
Firman, karena kelakuan curang yang dijalankan Tettamu, Tetta tidak terima 
dengan tuduhan itu, sehingga pertengkaran mereka terus memuncak dan mereka 
mengalami kecelakaan hebat. Karaeng parampa meninggal dunia dan Tetta 
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menjadi buta, tapi kejadian itu tidak menghapus rasa sakit Tetta, karena dianggap 
menipu Karaeng parampa itu, sejak saat itu dia bersumpah tidak akan berurusan 
lagi dengan keluarga Karaeng parampa. 
Andi Aso : Kenapa Tetta tidak pernah ceritakan tentang mencerita ini kepada saya 
ataupun Tenri, dan kenapa dia selalu memendam kepaitannya sendiri, dan terus-
menerus mengobarkan rasa permusuhan, meskipun Karaeng Parampa telah 
mininggal?  
Mama : Kau keliru Aso, justru Tettamu tidak ingin melestarikan permusuhan, 
maka dia tidak menceritakan semua kejadian tragis ini kepadamu, dia tidak ingin 
perasaan kamu atau Tenri terganggu kalau melihat Firman, dia tetap ini melihat 
kalian berhubungan sewajarnya, sebagai teman, sebagai sahabat, tapi tidak dengan 
hubungan khusus sebagai calon keluarga, seperti hubungan Tenri dan Firman 
sekarang, coba kau ingat, waktu kau kecil, apa Tettamu pernah melarang kau 
bermain bersama Firman? tidak toh? tapi kalau Firman dan Tenri serius bahkan 
merencanakan pernikahan, persoalannya menjadi lain, segala tuduhan yang pernah 
dilontarkan Karaeng Parampa, yang sudah dilupakan dalam-dalam Tettamu, akan 
kembali menghantui fikirannya, jadi kalau selama ini Tettamu diam, justru karena 
Tettamu ini perasaan kalian kepada Firman itu berubah, Aso, sudah saatnya kau 
berangkat ke Makassar , bawalah surat Tenri ini  
Andi Aso : Kenapa tidak Amma‟ saja yang simpan sendiri  
Mama : Tidak kuatma menyimpannya, lagi pula Tetta tidak perlu tau soal ini  
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Andi Aso : Tabe ma‟, lamppaya rong  
Mama : Iye, baek-baekko di jalan nak, satu lagi kerjakan skripsimu sekuat tenaga, 
kalau bisa selesai semester ini, Tettamu pasti akan senang sekali, Amma‟ tau itu   
Andi Aso : Insyallah ma‟, assalamualaikum  
Mama : Walaikumsalam  
Chandra : Bagaimana urusan keluargamu?  
Andi Aso : Baik   
Chandra : Untuk apa kau bawa badik?  
Andi Aso : Tapi kau tau apa arti semua ini pada adat kita toh? 
 Limpo : Ehh sini, kau kenal Firman, pacarnya Andir Tenri anaknya Karaeng Tiro?  
Nelayan : Kenal  
Limpo : Betul kau kenal? 
 Nelayan : Betul  
Limpo : Kau liat dia naik feri kesebelah ke selayar, beberapa hari ini? 
 Nelayan : Tidak, saya tidak liat  
Limpo : Betulko ?  
Nelayan : betul  
Limpo : Iyo padeng, makasih yah  
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Sahabat Firman : Sudah lama kamu tidak kesini ya, pasti kamu sibuk mengerjakan 
skripsi, sampai lupa teman lama  
Andi Aso : Heheh, ada kabar apa kau dengar dari Firman?  
Sahabat Firman : Terakhir saya dengar Fiman itu, mencari rumah kontarkan,  
Andi Aso : Kontrakan? dimana?  
Sahabat Firman : Di sekitar Cendrawasih  
Andi Aso : Ehh, Cendrawasih, nomor berapa ki?  
Sahabat Firman : Nomor? saya tidak tahu  
Andi Aso : Ada patokannya?  
Sahabat Firman : Patokan saya juga tidak tahu  
Andi Aso : Ya sudah kalau begitu, terima kasih  
Sahabat Firman : Ok  
Andi Tenri : Aahhhhhhhh!!!  
Firman : Tenri, Tenri, kenapa ?, kenapa kau?  
Surat Tenri 
 Andi Tenri :  Tetta dan Amma tercinta, Tenri mohon maaf kalau selama ini saya 
membuat susah Tetta dan Amma, apalagi sekarang ini Tenri harus melakukan 
Silariang bersama fiman, sebetulnya Tenri dan Firman tidak ingin melakukan ini, 
tapi setelah menjajaki beberapa kemungkinan dan kelihattannya Tetta tidak akan 
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setuju, kami merasa tidak ada jalan yang lain lagi untuk meluluhkan hati Tetta, 
peluk cium Tenri untuk Amma dan Tetta dan sampaikan salam Tenri untuk Daeng 
Aso, kalau Amma dan Tetta tidak bisa mengerti pilihan Tenri melakukan ini, 
mudah-mudahan Daeng Aso bisa, hormat ananda Tenri. Oh iya Amma‟, mohon 
maaf sekali lagi karena Tenri  juga sedang hamil, bukan karena Firman yang 
mebujuk, tapi karena atas keinginan Tenri sendiri, karena tadinya Tenri fikir, bisa 
melulukan hati Amma dan Tetta, dengan lahirnya seorang cucu. 
Limpo : Ooo Mida  
Mida : iye Daeng , tunggu dulu, bagaimana Daeng?, ketemu? 
 Dewi : Chandra  
Chandra : Eh, Dewi!  
Dewi : Kamu udah dapat kabar dari Aso? 
 Chandra : Ndak! kabar apa wi?  
Dewi : Dia udah lama tidak ngabarin saya, kamu tau nggak kapan dia pulang dari 
Bira 
 Chandra : Astagfirullah al azim wi!, dia sudah pulang dari Bira dua minggu yang 
lalu , masa kau tidak dikasi kabar  
Dewi : Aso sdah disini? kenapa dia nggak angkat telpon aku?  
Dewi : Kamu pulang kau tidak kasi tau saya, kamu balik kesini kau tidak punya 
usaha untuk mencari saya, kamu itu menggap saya siapa sih?  
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Andi Aso : Saya sudah bilang saya sedang sibuk  
Dewi : Iya saya tau, saya tau kamu punya urusan keluarga, tapi seharusnya kamu 
cerita tentang masalahnya apa, sampai-sampai kamu lupa sama pacar kamu 
sendiri, aku liat sekarang kamu, kamu itu udah beda banget, sangat beda kamu 
sekarang berantakan. Aso aku benar-benar ndak kuat lagi, aku capek, lebih baik 
kita menjalani sendiri-sendiri aja, aku nyelesaiin skripsi aku, dan kamu selesain 
urusan keluarga kamu  
Andi Aso : Dewi, Dewi,Dewi! 
 Limpo : Andi Aso saya dapat kabar, katanya ada liat Andi Tenri di daerah Maros, 
makanya saya cepat-cepat kemari  
Andi Aso : Betulko Daeng?  
Limpo : Iya dan saya, saya sudah telpon alamatnya, makanya saya minta ijin Tetta 
untuk cepat kemari, kita harus menemukan mereka, sebelum mereka kabur lagi, 
segera  
Firman :  Tenri, ada apa ?  
Andi Tenri :  Daeng Aso membawa badik untuk ,mencari kita  
Firman : Apa ?  
Andi Tenri : Tetta yang kasi, kita tidak punya harapan, Daeng Aso tidak bisa 
diharapkan untuk menjadi pelindung kita  
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Firman : Mungkin sebaiknya aku menemui kakakmu, mengakui kalau aku salah 
Andi Tenri : Tidak!-tidak! 
 Firman : mengapa ? aku ini kan sahabatnya toh, mungki dia bisa mengerti kondisi 
kita  
Andi Tenri : Tidak! aku tidak izinkan , Daeng Aso baru pulang dari Bira, pasti di 
telinga hanya ada kata-kata Tetta, Badik itu pasti akan memakan korban jika 
kalian bertemu  
Firman : Tapi sampai kapan kita seperti ini?  
Andi Tenri : Tidak tau, mungkin selamanya, seumur hidup kita akan terus 
sembunyi, jadi pelarian, tidak pernah bisa pulang, menjadi orang yang terbuang  
Andi Aso : Assalamualaikum  
Warga : Walaikumsalam  
Andi Aso : Permisi Daeng, saya mau bertanya , apakah betul Andi Tenri tinggal 
disini ?  
Warga : Betul  
Andi Aso : Bisa tolong panggilkanka? karena saya ada kabar penting dari 
kampung  
Warga : Mereka sudah pergi setengah jam yang lalu 
 Andi Aso : Kemana? 
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 Warga: Tidak tau, kata yang perempuan, ada urusan penting, mungkin mereka 
sudah mengenal dari orang lain apa yang Daeng katakan, makanya mereka buruh-
buruh pulang  
Limpo : Siapa yang anda maksud dengan mereka itu?  
Warga : Dek Tenri dan suaminya Daeng Firman, mereka sangat baik selama disini  
Limpo : Suaminya! apakah Andi Tenri sendiri yang bilang bahwa...  
Andi Aso : Kemana kira-kira mereka pergi  
Warga : Pada saat mereka baru disini, mereka bilang dari Bira 
 Andi Aso : Betul itu  
Warga : Nah, kalau Daeng sendiri bilang ada kabar penting mungkin dia sudah ada 
di terminal, mungkin naik bis menuju Bira  
Andi Aso : Terima kasih Daeng 
 Limpo : Terima kasih Daeng di‟  
Warga : Iye 
 Limpo : Cari sebelah sana, saya cari sebelah situ ya  
Andi Aso : Iya Daeng  
Andi Aso : Tabe Daeng 
 Supir mobil : Ibu-ibu pindah mobil saja, ban belakangnya bocor, ayo cepat hayoo 
 Firman : Asoo..Asoo  
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Ibu-ibu : Tawwa jokka-jokka ki? ikutka kodong  
Andi Aso: Na odokki  
Limpo : lalena   
Andi Aso : Idedede 
Limpo : Ih…ihh  
Bbu-ibu : Bangun nak-bangun nak, aduh kasian perutmu , de‟ gaga orangnya, ayo 
bangun  
Andi Tenri : Terima kasih bu 
Ibu-ibu : Iya nak, iya 
Chandra : 5.6.7, Aso telpon mu bunyi tuh 
Karaeng Tiro : Aso  
Andi Aso : Iye Tetta   
Karaeng Tiro : Huukk..hukkk  
Andi Aso : Sampai sekarang saya dan Daeng Limpo belum menemukan mereka  
Karaeng Tiro : Mereka tidak mungkin , hilang begitu saja ..huu..huk, seperti 
ditelan bumi, hukk,hukk, cari mereka sampai dapat! hukk..hukk  
Andi Aso : Iye Tetta 
Karaeng Tiro : Kau masak apa?  
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Amma : Nasi kuning  
Karaeng Tiro : Nasi kuning? untuk apa?  
Amma: Hari ini Tenri ulang tahun, sejak kecil Amma biasa membuatkan nasi 
kuning, kalau dia…  
Karaeng Tiro : Apa, nasi kuning segala, untuk anak durhaka itu, buang!  
Mama : Amma cuman ingin ingat dia, siapa tau dia juga ingat kita  
Karaeng Tiro : Tidak ada gunanya mengingat orang yang melemparkan kotoran 
kemuka kita!  
Amma : Tapi dia tetap anak kita Tetta 
Karaeng Tiro : Tapi anak durhaka itu tidak menggap kita sebagai orang tuanya! 
arggggggghhh  
Mama : Astagfirulla aladzim, istigfar Tetta, istigfar!, Tetta, Tetta !  
Dokter : Karaeng tidak papa, cuman tekanan darahnya yang sedikit naik, tolong 
jaga makanannya, dan jangan banyak fikirannya, dan kalau bisa Karaeng diajak-
ajak keluar rumah, agar lebih legah fikiran, saya permisi dulu  Karaeng 
Amma : Terima kasih  
Pembawa undangan : Tabe salamnya Karaeng Saguni  
Karaeng Tiro : tidak! saya tidak mau pergi  
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Amma : Kita harus pergi Tetta, bagaimanapun juga Karaeng Saguni masih terhitung 
family kita, waktu acara lamaran, kita kan datang kesana, ingat? hmm apami kata 
orang kalau kita tidak datang ke resepsinya, mauki di bawakan makanan?  
Amma : Ayoo  
Warga : Bagaimana kabarta Karaeng, wah lama sekali maki tidak kuliat, bagaimana 
dengan Andi Tenri Karaeng? apakah dia sudah kembali Karaeng? kapan pestanya ini 
Karaeng? 
 Karaeng Tiro : Kurang ajar 
Warga : Ampun Karaeng, ampun Karaeng, tidak ada maksudku menghina Karaeng, 
demi allah Karaeng Mama : Sabarki-sabarki, Tetta-Tetta,Tetta !  
Andi Aso : Tetta sakit apa Daeng? apa perlu saya pulang? 
 Limpo : Kata Amma‟ta, tidak perlu daaeng, Tettata sakit karena banyak fikiran, 
makanya saya datang sekarang ini, makanya kita harus menemukan segera Andi 
Tenri, tenttata sakit karena memikirkan masalah ini Andi 
 Andi Tenri : Tetta sakit Fir, kedengarannya parah  
Firman : Tenri kita tidak bisa berbuat apa-apa, selain mendoakan Tettamu cepat 
sembuh  
Andi Tenri : Tetta sakit pasti karena saya, saya tidak bisa memafkan diri saya sendiri 
kalau ada terjadi sesuatu pada Tetta, hmm ya allah aku ingin ketemu dia, aku ingin 
ketemu Tetta, aku ingin Tetta tau , kalau aku mencintainya sepenuh hati  
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Firman : Kau ingin ketemu Tettamu? kau ingin pulang? kita bisa pulang kalau mau  
Andi Tenri : Tapi, bagaimana dengan kau  
Firman : Saya akan minta maaf, mohon ampun kepada Tetta, Amma‟, Daeng Aso , 
pada semuanya, meskipun saya harus mati menerima semua itu, saya akan ikhlas 
Tenri,, Tenri kenapako  
Andi Tenri : Aduh.aduhh.... 
Firman : Tenri  
Andi Tenri : Aduhh..aduhh 
 Andi Tenri : Aaaaaaghh..aaahhhhh  
Bidan : Tarik yang panjang bu 
 Andi Tenri : Aahhh…aagghhhh  
Bidan : Terus-terus ibu, satu kali lagi bu  
Andi Tenri : Argghhhh,, alhamdulillah  
Bidan : Bayinya sudah lahir, bayinya sudah lahir perempuan  
Firman : Alhamdullillah 
 Chandra : Tenri sudah melahirkan? dimana? iye-iye, Alhamdulillah  
Andi Tenri : Seharusnya Amma‟ dan Tetta ada disini lihat cucu pertama mereka 
 Firman : Tidak akan lama lagi Tenri, mereka pasti akan liat  
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Chandra : Kalian betul-betul mau pulang ke Bira? bagaimna dengan Aso  
Firman : Kami akan menghadapi semuanya, termasuk jika harus berhadapan badik 
sekalipun 
 Chandra : Ah, biar saya bicara dulu dengan Aso, siapa tau dia bisa mengerti setelah 
kelahiran keponakaannya ini, kalau begitu selamat untuk kalian berdua, saya mau 
pulang ke asrama dulu, asslamualaikum  
Firman : Walaikumsalam 
Chandra : Asoo,, Asoo 
 Limpo : Ular kau!  
Chandra : Apa ini,, ahhh, ahhh!  
Andi Aso : Sabar-sabar 
 Limpo : Dia tau dimana Firman dan Andi Tenri berada, ular!, sahabat macam apa 
kau!  
Andi Aso : Saya kira kau sahabatku 
Andi Aso : Halo 
Limpo : Andi, ada apa Andi? Andi Aso?  
Andi Aso : Hiksss. Tetta meninggal.. hikss  
Limpo : Karaeng Tiro! 
 Warga : (Yasinan)  
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Mida : Andi Tenri !  
Andi Aso : Masih berani kau datang kesini?  
Andi Tenri : Tunggu! saya tau, saya datang kesini, saya, suami saya, dan anak saya 
ini akan menhadapi resiko yang tidak kecil, tolong izinkan saya melihat Tetta untuk 
yang terakhir kalinya, sebelum saya mati, Firman mati dan kemanakan mu juga ini 
mati Daeng Aso! 
Andi Aso : Janganko menggertakku Tenri! kau tau apa hukuman mereka yang 
melakukan Silariang? Firman harus bertanggung jawab! kematian Tetta akibat sikap 
pengecutnya, dia bukan laki-laki seperti yang ku kira 
Andi Tenri : Tidak! aku tidak sedang menggertakmu 
Andi Aso : Mundur! mundurko Tenri! 
Limpo : Badik, kalau sudah tercabut, pantang masuk sarungnya sebelum 
melaksanakan tugasnya Daeng Aso! jangan kecewakan permintaan terakhir Tettamu 
Andi Aso, hayoo, hayoo!, tunggu apa lagi 
Amma : Tunggu!, dengar Amma‟, Aso, Tenri, sebentar lagi Amma‟ mau 
menguburkan Tettamu, apa kalian fikir, Amma sanggup menjali hidup, jikalau hari 
ini, harus menguburkan anak, menantu dan cucuku?, hiksss 
Amma : Tetta..hiksss, seumur hidup perempuan lemah ini selalu mengabdi 
kepadamu, berbakti kepadamu, mengaminkan, apa yang Tetta lakukan sebagai imam 
keluarga, tanpa ada keberatan, tiada juga sebutir penolakan, apa yang Tetta inginkan 
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aku lakukan, tapi sekarang ini Tetta untuk pertama kalinya , perempuan lemah yang 
sudah memberimu dua biji mata bagi kehidupanmu, mimintamu dengan sangat, 
memohonmu, agar bisa mengikhlaskan semua yang telah terjadi 
Tettaaaa..hikss..hiksss, kau marah Tetta? aku terima, tapi apa artinya hidup jikalau 
benci menjadi raja Tetta, apakah puas bisa membuat darah tumpah dan nyawa lepas, 
dari orang yang kita benci, apakah perasaan itu yang akan kita rawat? dan dibawah 
sampai mati? hikss..hikss, dengan rasa cinta kita yang sudah 25 tahun lebih kita 
dekam bersama, biar hanya ada cinta yang bersemayam dirumah ini diahati anak-
anakmu, Tenri anak kita biji matamu yang kamu sayangi sudah melakukan kesalahan 
yang terbesar, tapi apakah kita sebagai orang tua tidak mempunyai Andil dalam 
memupuk dan membesarkan kesalahan itu? selama aku hidup dan tinggal dirumah ini 
tidak akan kebencian bertahta dihati, manna sititik, karena itu dengan menyebut nama 
Allah yang maha pengasih dan maha penyayang , aku nyatakan seluruh perselesian 
ini usai disini! hikss, hikss, aku mohon maaf Tetta , karena kehendakmu tidak lagi 
kupatuhi, semoga kamu berbahagia dialammu sekarang, kami yang masih hidup ini 
akan selalu menjaga cinta kepadamu dengan doa-doa kami 
Amma : Hussss,,husss 
Bayi : Hikss.hiksss 
Amma : Cantik, cantik huss,,husss 
Bayi : hikss..hikss 
Limpo : Hughhhhhh (menusuk badiknya ke perutnya) 
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Amma : Cantik kalau temanmu Tanya siapa nama datomu? kau harus jawab 
dengan bangga, datoku Karaeng Tiro, kau harus tau, bahwa didalam hatinya luar 
biasa besarnya cintanya kepada kamu, jangan ko lupakan itu 
Andi Tenri : Amma‟ hiksss.hikss 
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